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Chairman J. Dockter: Opens the hearing on HB 1167 
 
Rep. Magrum: (Handout #1) Introduces the bill by reading his testimony and 
explained the attachments.   
 
Rep. Adams: Would this affect the turbines that are already up? 
 
Rep. Magrum: No those would be grandfathered in.  
 
Rep. Hatlestad: On line 17 of the bill it says a local zoning authority may 
require setback distances greater than those required. So why do we need 
your bill? 
 
Rep. Magrum: I will defer to another speaker.   
 
Rep. Ertelt: There is a concern the wind energy companies will not seek 
additional wind farms in ND if this is the case. Do you believe that? 
 
Rep. Magrum: No they are bluffing, we have what they want. We need to 
protect our non-participating landowners as well.  
 
(16:22) Julie Hornbacher: (Handout #2).  Read her testimony.  
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(19:36) Erin Magrum, Emmons County Commissioner (Handout #3). My main 
concern coming in is why don’t we have the counties or the zoning boards 
issue these? As a local representative we try and use whats based off of 
Century Code.  We look for the state to protect us. 
 
Keith Kessler: (Handout #4) There a lot of issues in the Glen Ullin area with 
property lines and setbacks. I would like to include participating landowners in 
an amendment. Part of my property has been fenced off and given to my 
neighbor to accommodate because they need a certain size pad to set there 
crane up for maintenance work.  So that is my reason for including 
participating. You have weeds after the dirt is moved, there are fencing issues, 
there is very little compensation for any of that. Ice can fly off over 1400 feet. 
The towers can send a shadow over ½ mile. PSC approved this without the 
easements being signed. Some days the noise is over 90 decibels.  The 
easements state they cannot be over 50 decibels. The cattle get nervous with 
the noise, so you have to plan your schedule around which way the wind is 
going to blow and how fast it’s blowing.   
 
Rep. Hatlestad: You indicated they needed part of your land to put the crane 
on to do maintenance on the tower?  
 
Mr. Kessler: Yes, they need a certain square footage area to set the crane 
up. This wind farm went into production in January 2016 and they have 
replaced numerous bearings on the hub.  
 
Rep. Hatlestad:  You have given your permission to use your land? 
 
Mr. Kessler: Yes, we didn’t sign the easement but we kept meeting with 
Minnesota Power and expressed concerns about the towers being to close. 
They said it wouldn’t bother us and said the fence would go back where it 
was. I asked what would happen if we didn’t sign the easement, they said they 
would have a Judge sign it. They also said they wouldn’t let people out of the 
agreement but they have let people out of it but they wouldn’t let us out. We 
ended up signing. Is it right of them to fence me off of my property when I pay 
the taxes?  
 
Rep. Ertelt:  You are participating land owner and you are in support of the 
bill? 
 
Mr. Kessler: Yes, absolutely.  
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Rep. Magrum: The handout picture with the B on it is where they fenced you 
off of your land? 
 
Mr. Kessler: Yes.  
 
Rep. Magrum: Is that a double fence? Why is there a double fence? 
 
Mr. Kessler: That is the neighbor’s property on the other side. There is a 
double fence to keep the bulls apart.  
 
Rep. Simons: I would like to listen to a turbine, you said it echoes off your 
building and you can hear it in your house? 
 
Mr. Kessler: Absolutely. When the wind is blowing out of the southeast you 
can hear it constantly. I have filed a complaint with the PSC and they came 
out to meet and in the yard it was so loud the PSC said they would not want to 
live in that area.  
 
Rep. Simons: How have they been to work with about the noise? Are there 
any repercussions? 
 
Mr. Kessler: They have made small attempts. They said they would reinsulate 
the house or put awnings on to help with the shadow flickering. They offered 
to buy a quarter of our land, they wanted us to tear down our house and 
relocate it that is not an option.   
 
James Schmidt: (Attachment #5) A year ago our zoning board with consists 
of three townships we actually adopted this same rule as Rep. Magrum is 
proposing. If you ask the wind turbine companies for a manual, they say they 
don’t have them. I did find one, and it says for a 2.75 megawatt turbine, it says 
no not stay within a radius of 400m or 1300 feet from the turbines. If you look 
at the one handout it is 400 feet back. The easements are for 50 to 100 years. 
Why do you need such a long easement when the life expectancy of turbines 
is only 20 years? You are tying up generations of property rights. Another 
concern is landowners are signing up for towers, but they do not live in our 
township.  We are in favor of this bill. 
 
(43.00- 48:00) David Nehring: ND Vision Keepers: (Attachment #6). Read 
his testimony and went over the handouts. Wind companies operate different 
in ND compared to other states. We are provided protection under the taking 
clause of the 5th Amendment to have just compensation for taking of property, 
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that hasn’t happened here. Constitutionally we need to provide the same 
protections to the non-participating land owners. We need to be cautious in 
our approach to wind development and not cause issues with everything else 
we have in the state.  The wind developer will tell you that this will kill the wind 
industry in ND. I believe that is not true. We are the top 5 or 6 states for wind 
potential. It will cause lots of opportunities for land owners. they are providing 
a lot of jobs.  Our lignite energy has 4,000 jobs are directly related to coal 
industry in ND.   
 
Rep. Hatlestad:  Is the issue compensation or setback? Or both? 
 
David Nehring: I would say fairness. It is a property rights issue. I believe we 
need to have the same setbacks for a non-participating land owner. That 
allows them full use of their property.    
 
Rep. Hatlestad:  When the wind farms were cited by the PSC why was this 
not raised as a major issue?  
 
David Nehring:  We are learning more every day about the potential negative 
impacts of wind development. Described problems that the wind farms have 
caused.  
 
Mike Krumwiede: Wind Industry of ND. (Attachment #7). He read Testimony.  
 
Rep. Ertelt:  Would you deny the setback provision that is currently in law and 
what existed before was 1.1 or less, that it creates a burden on the non-
participating landowner’s property? 
 
Mr. Krumwiede: I would say it doesn’t because of property lines, it’s not 
amongst houses. Inhabiting residence is already a 3 times setback.  
 
Rep. Magrum: Isn’t this the same argument they used last session when they 
wanted to have the setbacks for residence that it would destroy wind in ND?  
 
Mr. Krumwiede: This is my first go around with this setback. The counties 
have the ability to go beyond that. 
 
Rep. Magrum: Would you recommend that a ½ mile would be better?  
 
Mr. Krumwiede: Those counties that are less densely populated and the 
conditions would work out correctly they can work with different setbacks.  
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Rep. Magrum: Is WIND not concerned with the safety of the non-participating 
landowners and families?  
 
Mr. Krumwiede: I don’t think any of our testimony will say we have no 
concern for the landowner. That is not our position.  
 
Rep. Magrum: Why does WIND want to build in the urban areas? 
 
Mr. Krumwiede: We are talking about counties and lines associated with 
those counties. If there are open areas in those more densely populated 
counties that can be developed and the rights of the landowners wants to sign 
the leases, we think that is the right of those landowners.  
 
Rep. Magrum: You mention the rights of the participating landowners, what 
about the rights of the non-participating landowners?  
 
Mr. Krumwiede: I did not say non-participating landowners didn’t have any 
rights, they have the rights as currently written. They also have the rights to go 
to their counties and talk about setbacks and negotiate with the counties.  
 
Rep. Magrum: The wind people come in with 3 or 4 lawyers and intimidates 
the landowners, as well and the townships and counties. You say the counties 
can do this but it is causing a lot of unrest. You are creating a negative 
reaction towards wind. We have a county that voted the wind farm down but 
then there is threats of lawsuits.  
 
Mr. Krumwiede: Not every county is the same for development and it is better 
to approach it by a case by case basis.  
 
Rep. Ertelt:  You speak of local control, is there more local control than 
individual control over property rights?  
 
Mr. Krumwiede: We are not trying to take control; the local control I speak of 
is the counties.  
 
Rep. Toman:  These example charts carving out non-participating 
landowners. If I am a non-participating landowner the current setback laws 
and radius coming into my space, does that inhibit my ability to make money 
off of my land by participating in a competing company’s windfarm or a new 
windfarm? Because now I am encumbered by the radius and I won’t be able 
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to participate in the next phase of it? Would it  impede with the spacing of the 
towers and my right to make money off of my land?  
 
Mr. Krumwiede: I will have to refer to the experts on how the overlaps work 
with additions to farms and how that would work. 
 
Clay Cameron: Project Manager NextEra Energy Resource (Handout #8). 
Read his testimony.  
 
Rep. Ertelt: The diagram you have and the statistics you presented, 18 of the 
48 wind turbines couldn’t be erected within the 3 times setback that is 
proposed by the bill, are you not making an assumption that a non-
participating landowner would allow you to build within that setback? There is 
provision in law that allows you to make an agreement or make a variance if 
the non-participating landowner would agree to it.  
 
Mr. Cameron: I would defer to Dan Labate to answer that.  
 
Daniel Labate: Wind Energy Resource Analyst.  These are landowners who 
were the ones that said no to the project.  
 
Rep. Ertelt:  There was talk of the community wanting the wind farm, but 
there are some of them who didn’t want the turbine closer that the 1.1 setback   
to their land. Do you believe the individual landowner shouldn’t have the say 
to be this 3 times if he doesn’t want it?  
 
Mr. Labate: The analysis was based on landowners saying no they are 
opposed to the wind farm.  
 
Rep. Ertelt:  Because there was hesitation of the burden placed on the land. 
Would you deny that having 1.1 or less setback burdens the non-participating 
landowner property?  
 
Mr. Labate: I can’t comment on that but just based on the analysis I 
performed. We use a blade 1.1 plus 10-meter setback for participating 
landowners. For non-participating it’s the 1.1. We have a lot of environmental 
features we avoid.   
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Rep. Simons: When you are approached about decibels what is your 
standard procedure? How do you deal with the public? What is the 
repercussion?  

 
Mr. Cameron: When that is presented to us we analyze that situation 
immediately. We have an onsite operations group on every operating wind 
farm. We go out with a decibel meter at the location to determine what the 
decibel level is. If it exceeds the state level which is 50dva, typically it is a 
mechanical issue.  If it was a mechanical issue, we would shut the turbine 
down to fix it. The last resort would be to curtail it to drop the sound level down 
within the guidelines.  

 
Rep. Toman: If the non-participating landowners have a change of heart and 
now they want to participate are they able to make money off of their land if 
they are going to put wind towers there? 
 
Mr. Labate: For siting purposes we get our land map, if that landowner is non-
participating then we still keep that 1.1 setback.  

 
Rep. Toman:  If they want to be a participate, but you can’t site one on my 
land so now I can’t make money off an easement or lease agreement because 
of the neighbor who is a participant?  

 
Mr. Labate: If that land is actually signed we use a blade plus 10 setback. 

 
Rep. Adams: When you talk about the blade plus 10% is that how far the 
turbines have to be apart?  

 
Mr. Labate: The blade plus 10 meters for all participating landowners who 
want to participate in the project. That is industry wide.  

 
Rep. Magrum: When the setback was proposed to the Emmons County 
Commissioners you had made a statement that said wouldn’t affect the Logan  
Emmons wind farm at all. Is that a true statement then?  

 
Mr. Cameron: I’m not 100% certain of that setback that was going to be 
proposed. 

 
Rep. Magrum: It was the same thing I proposed to the Emmons County 
Commissioners.  
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Mr. Cameron: That was early in our design, about 2 years ago.  
 
Rep. Magrum: That was in in August or September of 2018.  

 
Mr. Cameron:  What was the setback distance you were referring to?  

 
Rep. Magrum: It was the same setback, 3 times the turbine height. You told 
the Commissioners that it would not affect the Emmons Logan wind farm at 
all.  

 
Mr. Cameron: I believe that was for residents not property lines.    

 
Rep. Johnson: So the people on the other side of the property line would 
have no say in where the towner sits, within 160 acres where else could other 
turbines be built for a 2 megawatts turbine? 

 
Mr. Cameron: Turbine spacing three rotor diameters in the perpendicular 
direction and eight rotor diameters in the prevailing wind direction. We want to 
make sure there is proper spacing. When there are some constrains we have 
to shrink that setback or the distance between the turbines. We can go to a 
3X5 spacing setback but we want to keep a bigger distance for suitability 
standpoint.  

 
Rep. Johnson: In a 2 megawatts, are you able to build other turbines within a 
160 acres?  

 
Mr. Cameron: If that landowner wants to participate we use the blade plus 10 
setback. If that landowner is participating, we can put more turbines in there. 

 
Robert Harms: (Handout #9,10,11) Lobbyist for Tradewind Energy. I am 
going to hand out Mark Walter’s testimony and maps that evaluating its project 
in Williams Co.  He explained the handouts.  

 
Chairman J. Dockter: In section 2 it talks about the certificate of site 
compatibility. Do you have certificate of site?   

 
Mr. Harms: The Aurora project has been approved by the Williams County 
Commission Planning and Zoning as well as the County Commission, we 
believe the bill would not effect of Aurora. But if it was applied to Aurora it 
would kill the project.  
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Rep. Toman: The map with the non-participating landowners, did they say no 
or that you did not approach because you did not need to use their land?   

 
Mr. Harm: That would be a development detail that I wouldn’t have knowledge 
of. I’m guessing they were landowners who were approached and did not 
want to participate. 

 
Rep. Magrum: Do you think there was no chance to getting a variance on any 
of these wind turbines with non-participating landowners? I think this setback 
bill would encourage getting more landowners involved. Would this encourage 
the wind farms to go out and work harder to work with the non-participating 
landowners?   

 
Mr. Harms: I think the general feeling exists within the wind community is 
rather than bring more landowners in it will kill projects and that investment will 
leave ND.  

 
Rep. Magrum: So you would just go to another state, is it that easy to go 
somewhere else and they are just going to accept wind farms? If that is the 
case, why are you trying to develop here then?  

 
Mr. Harms: The wind industry is interested in ND because it has a robust wind 
resource. They are not just going to go to another state because they didn’t 
like what happened in ND. But the developer will evaluate the economies of 
that project. And the Aurora project was planned for 4 years, so if every time 
the Legislature meets and we change the rules, we have to go back and 
redesign it.  
 
Rep. Magrum: What if the nonparticipating landowner wants to build on his 
own land, what are his rights? State law says he has to stay 3 times the 
turbine height away, he could probably build in the danger zone, but why 
would we want to encumber so he can have safety and peace on his own 
property?   

 
Mr. Harms: If I am a participating landowner and you are a non-participating 
landowner, the fact that I sign a lease doesn’t encumber your property.  

 
Rep. Johnson: Are there nuisance ordinances available to landowners to 
claim against wind farms?  
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Mr. Harms: We have a variety of statutes in ND. I don’t know if there is 
remedy under the nuisance law. There are legitimate complaints that a 
landowner has, whether it’s weeds, loud noises, I would bring them to the 
PSC, to the developer and get them fixed. There is a remedy there as 
opposed to the nuisance statute.  

 
Handouts out corporate data. (Handout#12) 

 
Natalie Pierce: (Handout #13). ND Planning Association. The portion of the 
Century Code this is in is for exclusion area for siting new projects. When the 
PSC reviews these applications to say it can’t be any closer in than this 3 
times. It doesn’t mean someone can’t build there it just means for new 
projects. Referred to her handout.  

 
Rep. Ertelt: You said there isn’t a direct impact to health and safety but would 
you say there is an impact to property use?  

 
Ms. Pierce: There could be but that varies across the state.  

 
Darrell Lies: NDFB.  I respect what Rep. Magrum is attempting to do by 
protecting private property rights. We have to be careful that in the protection 
of all private property rights we do not create a circumstance of elimination of 
certain property rights. This bill I would caution with the 3 times setback does 
that. If you have a single quarter you would not be able to develop wind on 
your property if there are non-participating landowners around you. This 
eliminates that single quarter owner’s property rights. If a township doesn’t 
want wind development and the majority of the people decide that, they can 
make it so that it is impossible for any property to be developed in that 
township. The remedy is already here. We need a standard to base off of, that 
is what we created in 2017. We need to look at nonparticipating and 
participating but we have to be careful we don’t create elimination. We are in a 
soft oppose we feel there is a guideline and remedy in current legislation.  

 
Carlee McLeod: President of the Utility Shareholders ND. We believe this 
was fully vetted and are in opposition to this bill.  

 
John Wald: Logan County Commission. I don’t like state government over 
burdening county government.  
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Rep. Ertelt: Do you feel it is the role of state government to protect rights if 
they exist for the political subdivisions or for the people who reside in the 
political subdivisions and landowners?  
 
Mr. Wald: Just the residents.  
 
Chairman J. Dockter: Closed the hearing.  
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
Relating to exclusion and avoidance areas for a wind turbine; and to provide for application  
 

Minutes:                                                  

Rep. Longmuir, Rep. Guggisberg, Rep. Magrum were in attendance. 
 
Chairman Longmuir: Opened the subcommittee on HB 1167 to review it.  It is increasing 
the tower height from 1.10 to 3 times the height of the turbine.  I cannot support the 3 times 
the height. I think this is a local planning and zoning board.   
 
Rep. Magrum: Three years ago it was a good way to go the local zoning but the wind 
developers have gained so much influence they are challenging these counties.  How can 
you expect a county to stand up to them?  Landowners are not being compensated for use 
of their land as they should.   Our duty is to the individual and to protect them. Explained 
about local control of this.  2:50-7:20 
 
Chairman Longmuir: This should stay at the local level. Its taking away the local decision. 
Each county operates separately.  
 
Rep. Magrum:  They can but they are being challenged right now and is there going to be 
lawsuits.  If we would set a standard. The only thing we don’t set at the state level is wind 
turbines. We need to help the counties and townships out.  The wind developers are giving 
Legislatures campaign money then coming in and opposing the bills.  I feel it is unethical 
what they are doing.   I think this is one of the most important bills this session for private 
property rights.  Wind has changed in this state.  They have gained a lot of power. The time 
for the townships and counties setting their own ordinances is past.  Last session people 
were concerned about the set back from residence more than the property line. The wind 
lobby was against that also.   7:50-15:00 
 
Rep. Guggisberg: 95% of what we debate on this committee is local control, to me that is 
what this is about. If we keep changing it this will never end.  It is up to us to take care of this.  
 
Rep. Magrum: We are continually changing laws. We have to adjust and change things and 
we have to help the people out and the non-participating land owners are crying out right 
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now. Two years ago I had not heard from people about wind and now people are contacting 
me because the non-participating need representation.  Within 1300 feet is considered 
dangerous.  Why should they be allowed to be any closer?  The non-participating landowner 
is not safe on their land.  Then there is the shadow flicker to contend with. The companies 
that build these are going to build these wind farms, then sell them and they will be gone.   
 
Chairman Longmuir:  What about the participating land owner.  You have both sides of the 
coin.   If people want to develop their land into a wind farm but can’t because the laws are so 
tight. To come up with a one size fits all is always so difficult. 
 
Rep. Magrum: We need to look at the evidence here, even the constitutionality of it all.  The 
state has you should stay 3 times back from a residence but yet we are letting them build 
closer to the property line.  I think that is called trespass zoning.  
 
Chairman Longmuir: I would disagree. What I see here is one group that has a local issue 
and wants it to go statewide. These are the same people who don’t want the stat coming in 
and doing things for them but they want the state to force other people to do what they want 
done. I feel it should be back with the local zoning board.  
 
Rep. Magrum:  We just voted to deny the City of Grand Forks to put a license fee on rentals.  
Wouldn’t that be a local decision that we took away. Now we are saying wind turbines should 
be a local decision which is affecting a lot more people.  I don’t know how we can say we are 
for local control on one hand and vote against it on the other. 
 
Chairman Longmuir: I don’t see the comparison of a rental fee to a wind tower.  That is two 
different issues. I understand where you are coming from.  It’s not that I am not aware of it. 
The basis of this is local control.  
 
Rep. Magrum: I still disagree about the local control.  We are elected by the individuals. The 
state should look out for the individual.  If they have a problem with their township or city they 
come to us to have a bill passed. They depend on the state government to look out for them.  
Counties and townships are going to be challenged now by the wind developers and their 
lawyers.   It is happening that they are intimidating these people.   Explained how the 
townships and counties are challenged.  If we could give them a guideline and it will not take 
away any control. 
 
Chairman Longmuir:  I still disagree and do want a make a recommendation.  We will just 
tell the whole committee that we discussed it and made no recommendation.    
 
Meeting closed on subcommittee. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
Relating to exclusion and avoidance areas for a wind turbine; and to provide for application.  
 

Minutes:                                                 Attachment 1-6. 

 
Chairman J. Dockter:  Opens hearing for HB 1167.   
 
Rep. Magrum: Handed out amendment (Attachment 1) and information received from  
Bismarck Tribune (Attachment 2); Emmons County Record (Attachment 3); North Dakota 
Utilities (Attachment 4); Vestas Wind Systems (Attachment 5); Burleigh County Building, 
Planning, Zoning Department (Attachment 6).  
 
Rep. Magrum:  I make a motion for amendment 19.049.01002 but to verbally correct that to 
2.1 instead of two and one-half  on HB 1167. 
 
Rep. Ertelt:  Seconded.  
 
Voice vote.  Motion carried. 
 
Chairman J. Dockter:  We have HB 1167 as amended.  If there any discussion? 
 
Rep. Longmuir:  We discussed this in subcommittee and the amendment wasn’t brought up 
at that time.  There was really no change in the status. Taking that into consideration I would 
move a Do Not Pass as amended on 1167. 
 
Rep. Guggisberg:  Seconded. 
 
Chairman J. Dockter:  Is there any discussion? 
 
Rep. Longmuir:  The 3 tower lengths or 2.1 tower lengths is actually being able to be 
accomplished today by going to your township zoning board or their county.  That keeps it at 
a local decision.  They are the ones who know.  I see this as a mandate from the state and it 
takes it away from local control. 
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Rep. Magrum:  That is why I passed out the press releases because I want them to see that 
there is a lot of opposition from the wind lobby.   The wind developers are opposing any of 
the local ordinances and it will be hard to get anything done locally.  These counties are 
getting lawsuits from these wind developers.  We need to help them and give them some 
direction.   Lawsuits could break a small county.  We are not increasing the setback a lot.  
This legislation represents 95% of the state, that number came from the PSC which are non-
participating landowners.  When you are speaking of landowners rights you are speaking for 
5 % of the state.  These companies are not wanting to buy power from P&E wind, I think we 
are at the cusp of something getting out of hand.  
 
Rep. Fegley:  I support this bill because I was on a township board and we had a 
company that came in and said we have the attorneys, we have the money and you will lose 
if we go to court.  Local zoning works for local people not when the corporations come in and 
try to intimidate them.  You have to have the dollars and the attorneys to oppose them.  The 
final aspect of zoning is settled by the courts. I think the state should have the aspect of 
setting a standard to protect both sides.  I am in support of this bill. 
 
Rep. Simons:  I come from oil country and we well know about setbacks and when it comes 
to oil wells I have seen them punch holes in the ground right next to homes.  It is not a good 
thing.  There should be a common respect for people.  I see this in the same way.  I don’t 
know if we can fix setbacks in our counties because we as counties benefit from those holes. 
Our whole state is making our budget off of the oil.  The people really aren’t having a voice 
anymore.  We do have to do things within reason of the people.   Let’s set a precipice and 
think of the people of the state.  I think this is reasonable.  
 
Chairman J. Dockter:  in some counties have set backs up to 5 miles.  
 
Rep. Adams:  Let the cities and counties have the say that is where the power is with the 
people. Participating people are not opposed.  As a state we should not be governing the 
locals, let them have the power.  
 
Rep. Longmuir:   This set back is from a property line out in the middle of nowhere there is 
no residence around it. State law already has 3 tower lengths setback from a residence, we 
are talking about someone wanting to have a wind tower when others don’t want them to.  
From a residence it is already established.  
 
Rep K. Koppelman:  The main objection to the proximity is what? 
 
Chairman J. Dockter:  It is noise, debris, flicker and all the different issues.  It comes down 
to are we taking the side of the participating or the non-participating landowners. Through 
this whole session its always been about the property owners but with this bill we are picking 
one side of the property owners.  We are not doing it for the whole. 
Rep. Simons: My problem is where ever the towers are too close you would not be able to 
build there because of one landowners intrusion of his property.  This is a serious issue and 
it is a property rights issue.   
 
Rep. Ertelt:  The safety regulations from the Vestas Wind shows it is not safe to stay within 
1300 ft.  when the turbine is 498 ft tall and that is 2.7 times the height and the bill as amended 
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is down to 2.1 is a fair compromise for both parties.   The bill as amended is not saying we 
are choosing the rights of one landowner to another. This bill does provide for both property 
owners to exercise their rights.  
 
Chairman J. Dockter:  We had this last session, so every time we have an issue with one 
area they are asking to have the goal moved again.   That is why we have counties and 
zoning commissions.  Any board you are on you are elected and entrusted to make decisions.  
 
Rep. Magrum: Burleigh County has the biggest issues when you say this is out in the middle 
of nowhere that is not true.  These are small tract owners. These towers are encumbering so 
they can’t build on their property.   Then this does change the land value.  People don’t want 
to build by a wind farm.  We are not taking away local control at all.  If the wind developers 
had to compensate even the non-participating landowner, it would be helpful. 
 
Rep. Longmuir:  If the state law is passed, the county would not allow you to get variance.  
State law take precedence.  
 
Rep. Ertelt:  Its already in state law, there is variance that can be allowed.  
 
Rep. Magrum: All you need to do is put yourself in the place of a non-participating landowner. 
If a participating landowner puts in a turbine you might not be able to build like you wanted.  
You could also lose property value.  
 
Chairman J. Dockter:  So landowners should have the opportunity to the people who gets 
benefits from the wind turbines.  Our jobs as representatives is to figure out what is best for 
your district and state.   
 
Rep K. Koppelman: Is there in current law where people are compensated if it is so close 
to the property line? Have people sued wind litigators saying they have devalued the land? 
 
Rep. Magrum: I do not know of situations like that in this state.  
 
Rep K. Koppelman: But there is not a common practice to pay non-participating 
landowners? 
 
Rep. Magrum:  No the wind developers are saying that is not a fact.  It would take a lot of 
money to challenge wind corporations.  There have been big changes in our state with wind 
development and the people are crying out for some help and guidance. The County 
commissioners are not listening to the people and when they do they end up like in Burleigh 
County where they are in litigation. This has not been resolved and I think this is a good 
opportunity for us to take care of business.  
 
Vice Chairman Pyle:   How many meeting has Burleigh County had on this and what are 
they doing for their setbacks and requirements? 
They are the representatives closer to their people 
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Rep. Magrum: this is in several different townships. The Morton County Commissioners are 
all participating landowners. They asked Burleigh County to take it over because there would 
be a conflict of interest.  The board listened to their people and are still being challenged. 
 
Vice Chairman Pyle:  The locals are closer to the people than we are.  What are they doing 
at the local level now? 
 
Rep. Magrum:  This particular wind farm is in three different townships, three are unified and 
passed a setback ordinance.  In the Morton township all the township committee members 
are participating landowners so they would not change the ordinance.  The township didn’t 
want to make a decision because of conflict of interest.  They asked Burleigh county to take 
it over.  Most of the other counties are watching this to see if this will pass.  We always look 
to the state for guidance.  End 42:12 
 
Vice Chairman Pyle:  What is the setback in Burleigh county?  Did they attempt to increase 
that?  
 
Rep. Magrum:  I believe it is 1.1 like the state and no they didn’t at this point. 
 
Rep. Ertelt: The participating landowner with this bill would allow to a landowner to 
participate even though they are surrounded by non-participating landowners.  There is a 
provision for all parties to come to the table for the variances.  If you want all parties to come 
to the table, then you should be voting for the bill. 
 
Rep. Simons: You talked about somebody having hard times and then if a wind tower is too 
close to some one else’s property than that other person’s hard times will continue because 
their land cannot have a wind tower.  In oil country we split up profits of the oil if it is on more 
than one owners land.  We do need to do this cautiously and carefully.  We need to make 
sure the people are getting justice.  End 47:21 
 
Rep. Strinden: On the variance issue there was conflicting testimony. There is a variance 
option right? 
 
Rep K. Koppelman:  Yes, in the current statute that is being amended.  All the bill does is 
amend the distance so it is changed from 3 to 2.1 and it is 1.1 in current law.  In that same 
section of code it says the commission may grant a variance if authorized representative or 
agent of the permittee, the nonparticipating landowner and the affected parties file a written 
expressing the support of all parties for a variance to reduce the set-back in this subsection. 
 
Chairman J. Dockter:  Any further discussion?  Seeing none. We will take the roll on a Do 
Not Pass as amended on HB 1167.   
 
Roll Call Vote:  Yes   7   No   7   Absent  0.   Motion fails.  
 
Vice Chairman Pyle: I think this should go out and have everyone vote on it. Let’s send 
without any recommendation. 
 
Rep. Simons:  I move a Do Pass as amended on HB1167. 
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Rep. Strinden:   Seconded.  
 
Roll call vote taken:  Yes   8   No 6   Yes   0.  Motion carries.  
 
Vice Chairman Pyle:  We will always have the discussion even if it is hard.    
 
Rep. Ertelt:  Will carry the bill.   
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Chairman Dockter and fellow committee members. 

Jt, �---\� 
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,A ,I).., Judiciary r I I_; Political Subdivisions 

"Click here to type date" 

For the record I am Jeff Mag rum representing district 28 which is south central 

ND east of the Missouri river. 

I stand to introduce HB1167 to our committee. This bill simply changes the 

etback from a wind turbine to the property line of a nonparticipating 

downer to 3 times the turbine height . This would be equal to the distance 

of the setback of a wind turbine from an inhabited rural residence. Making this 

change protects the nonparticipating landowner rights from being 

encumbered. This bill is a property rights bill . 

This bill does not change anything otherwise in current statute. 

Subsection 3 of section 49-22-05 .1 does a good job of explaining the options 

available to get a variance granted by the local zoning authority if all party's 

involved are in agreement. 

Opposition to this bill is spinning a false scenario . The idea that this setback 

proposed would destroy wind in North Dakota is just untrue. Setback's may 

inhibit wind development in growing rural areas where folks are building new 

mes and business'. It may encourage wind farm developers to develop in 

I 
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rural areas of our state. In turn this would help to alleviate the civil unrest that 

saw recently east of Bismarck in Burleigh County. 

Next Era Energy Corp. headquartered in Florida is proposing a wind farm in 

Emmons-Logan counties encompassing 64,000 acres and approximately 

130 wind turbines. At a recent Emmons County commission meeting I 

presented this same setback proposal and their representatives made the 

comment that this would not have affected the development of their proposed 

wind farm . I am both pro-wind and pro-property rights. We must protect the 

property rights of participating and non-participating landowners or we will 

jeopardize the future of wind development in the state of North Dakota. 
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blade 
capacity length* 

Wind turbine debris range 
area swept 

model 

Vestas V90 
hub htt total ht by blades rpm range 

2 MW 144 ft 345 ft 489ft 6,362 m2 8.8-14.9 
(1.57 acres) 

Vestas VlOO 2 MW 161 ft 310 ft 471ft 7,854 m2 7.2-15.3 

Initial 

1/ ----"-, 
Velocity .------

G
x 

/a'---- "' 
_, Launch \ 

Initial 
Height 

Angle Maximum \ .g Height \ 

\ 
Range 

Vestas 90 at rated wind speed. 
Initial Velocity (VO) 157 mph 

Launch Angle (o) 0 degrees 

Initial Height (h
0
) 489 ft 

Horizontal distance 
(Range of debris) 

Initial Velocity (VO) 

Launch Angle ( a) 

Initial Height (h0) 

Horizontal distance 
(Range of debris) 

1269.544 ft 
2.6 times tower height 

157 mph 

15 degrees 

489 ft 

1705.645 ft 
3.49 times tower height 

(1.94 acres) 

blade 
tip speed 

157 mph 

179 mph 

The Vestas 90 2MW unit using a launch angle of O degrees running at rated speed will at 
minimum create a debris field of 2.6 times the tower height. Using a conservative launch 
angle of 15 degrees the debris field will be 3.49 times the tower height. Calculating in an 
error of plus or minus 10 percent the debris field could be 3.14 to 3.84 times the tower 
height. 

Vestas 100 at rated wind speed. 
Initial Velocity (VO) 179 mph 
Launch Angle (a) 0 degrees 
Initial Height (h

0
) 471 ft 

Horizontal distance 
(Range of debris) 

Initial Velocity (VO) 

Launch Angle (a) 
Initial Height (h

0
) 

Horizontal distance 
(Range of debris) 

1420.552 ft 
3.02 times tower height 

179 mph 

15 degrees 
471 ft 

2008.513 ft 
4.26 times tower height 

The Vestas 100 2MW unit using a launch angle of O degrees running at rated speed will at 
minimum create a debris field of 3.02 times the tower height. Using a conservative launch 
angle of 15 degrees the debris field will be 4.26 times the tower height. Calculating in an 
error of plus or minus 10 percent the debris field could be 3.83 to 4.69 times the tower 
height. 
Conclusion: This comparison shows that 2 wind turbines of the same nameplate capacity 
and of similar tower height can create debris fields of vary different ranges. There are 
conditions in which the debris field could be greatly increased, for example a turbine over 
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speed caused by a system failure, or a failure caused by a localized weather event. 
Even with using very conservative numbers a minimum setback of 3 times the tower height 
would not protect an adjacent landowner or someone driving next to the windfarm from a 
broken blade tip or the occasional ice shedding event. A minimum setback of 4 times the 
tower height would seem more appropriate to protect adjacent landowners and the public. 

Note: To simplify conversions calculations used https://www.amesweb.info/Physics{Trajectory-Calculator.aspx 
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Chairman Dockter and Members of the Committee: 

My name is Julie Hornbacher and I am a rural resident and cattle producer in southern Burleigh 

County. I am here today to offer support for House Bill 1167. For the last 3 years we have been 

dealing with a proposed wind facility in our area and Telfer Township passed the same setback 

that is proposed in HB 1167. I do not consider this bill anti-wind at all - this bill deals with 

property rights. 

Where do your property rights end and the neighbor's begin? Most people would say at the 

property line. However, the way our current law works, the property line is not a true 

separation point. Right now, according to state law, a turbine can be placed 1.1 times the 

height of the turbine from a nonparticipating landowner. Last Session, the legislature passed a 

law that says a turbine cannot be closer than 3x the height of the turbine from a 

nonparticipating residence. Having different ratios for residence setbacks and property line 

setbacks creates a problem. 

<Current Setbacks Diagram > 

This circle here is the area that the state has determined is necessary to protect homes from 

the impacts of turbines such as sound, shadow flicker, and ice throw. It's 3 times the height of a 

turbine. However, a turbine can be placed 1.1 times the height of a turbine from a 

nonparticipating property line. As you can see here, this zone is spilling over onto non

participating property. <show zone> The nonparticipant did not sign a contract with the wind 

developer and has not been compensated, yet they now have an area of property that could 

not safely be used for future building or development. So I ask what is the point of a property 

line if it doesn't separate what the neighbor is doing from what I'm doing? The 

nonparticipant's property value is diminished by something the neighbor chose to do. 

<Proposed Setback Diagram> 

Fixing this problem is pretty straight forward and HB 1167 does just that. To keep turbine 

exclusion zones onto participating land, the setback should be 3x height of the turbine from the 

PROPERTY LINE. With this change, as you can now see - all of the required setback zone is on 

the participating landowner. All nonparticipating land, not just homes, is given the same 
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setback protection. This would allow for homes to be built a safe distance away from turbines 1 ,,,,,,- /� -f( 
in the future and the landowner to maintain the current use and enjoyment of the property. 

Please note, this proposed increase in property line setback is only from non-participating 

landowners. Landowners who have signed wind easements can still place turbines close to 

other landowners who have signed wind easements. This change would not affect the 

placement of turbines between participating landowners. 

The last 3 years since a wind developer came into our community have been very difficult. The 

way projects are currently allowed to be developed in North Dakota is tearing apart rural 

communities. HB 1167 would make wind developers more inclined to negotiate with 

nonparticipating landowners and offer them compensation if they wish to place turbines near 

their property. For example, the wind developer in our area did not contact many of my 

neighbors because they do not own enough acres to host a turbine, so some people with 

homes in the footprint were offered nothing. I believe if this bill passes, more residents in the 

footprint will be offered contracts to allow turbines close to their land. And if a resident still 

chooses not to participate, there is enough setback that their property rights are not infringed 

upon. 

Many political subdivisions in the state may lack the knowledge and expertise to site projects of 

this scale, so they look to the state for guidance. I sat through many township and county 

meetings over the course of the last three years and when questions would come up about 

siting turbines, it seems the answer was always "what does the PSC say?" or "what does the 

Century Code say?". While local control will always be important, not all counties and 

townships have wind zoning ordinances in place so it is important for the state to set a 

minimum standard. 

I thank our local township for taking the concerns of its residents very seriously and 

implementing a property line setback that is fair to all landowners. I hope that this same 

common-sense regulation is used throughout the state. 

Thank you for your time and consideration and I urge you to give a do-pass recommendation to 

HB 1167. I would be happy to answer any questions you may have. 
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Erin Magrum - Emmons County Commissioner 
PO Box 596 Linton, ND 58552 
701-782-4589 emagrum@nd.gov 

1/18/2019 

HB 1167 
Political Subdivisions Committee 
ND House of Representatives 

Mr. O1airman and members of the committee, 

I come here today to testify in support of HB 1167. My position as Emmons County 
Commissioner is the reason for my testimony. There are currently 2 proposed wind farms 
making their way to Emmons County and this topic is one of intense and sometimes heated 
debate. Where are the protections for the non-participating landowners? There are 
landowners in the areas where these farms are proposed that want nothing to do with wind 
energy and feel invaded by the idea of turbines hundreds of feet tall being close to the 
property they hold dear. As a county commissioner, I am also weary of the size and 
resources these companies have and their willingness to push their agendas no matter what 
the local governing bodies or area residents say. A good example would be the Burleigh
Emmons Wind Farm that is proposed just south of this very city. After Burleigh County 
Planning and Zoning Committee denied their Conditional Use Permit and the Burleigh 
County Commission upheld that decision, they hinted on several news outlets that they 
may seek legal action to keep their project moving forward. How can county governments 
compete with these very large, out of state wind companies with lawyers and other 
resources at their disposal? I fear that this same company will come to Emmons County next 
and if they do not get approval, will they sue us as well? If approval for a project is given, 
which one project in our county has, zoning ordinances and setbacks are the only 
protections we can offer as a county to our residents who do not want these turbines near 
their property. That is the reason this legislation and the oversight of the State government 

\ ·-



is so crucial in this industry. We cannot fight these corporate giants on our own and the 
non-participating landowners look to their local governments to protect their property 
rights. The setbacks need to be extended to protect the non-participating landowners. We 
also need oversight from a larger government entity regarding wind production so the 
county governments have some protection. We as counties depend on the Century Code, 
the resources, and knowledge of our State government to help us in times when we don't 
have all the answers. 

Sincerely, 

Erin Magrum - Emmons County Commissioner 
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Keith G .  Kess ler  

6001 26th 
St .  SW 

G len  U l l i n  ND  58631 

I'm i n  favor of House B i l l  No. 1167 

There i s  a need for i ncreasing the set back from a p roperty l i ne .  

Although I s uggest a n  amendment to include a participat ing l a nd owner a lso: 

( refer to p ictu re exh ib it A & B )  d irt moved, loss of production, noxious weeds, 

Be ing fenced off of our p roperty, with very l ittl e  com pensation, 

Example :  a 428' tower X 3 = 1284' 

B lades from a turb ine a re capable of throwing ice up to 1400' blade t ip speed can go as high as 190 MPH 

Setbacks shou ld  be at  least 1500' from a property l i ne  to  i nc lude part ic ipating l and owners .  (SAFETY) 

Setbacks for a res idence at least 2640' (shadow fl ickering, noise) 

Refe rence: to Agweek a rticle setbacks 

PROPERTY VALUES: Lower appraisa ls if you' re in a wind farm a rea 
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, Check the history on 
wind energy development 

By wm Stone, Gary, S.D. Uon Tax Credits , they' ll giVf' 
((Thos0 who cannot rcmern- t lw only ,mswer'i Wf' need. They 

her the past are cond('tnned don ' t  give a rat ' s  tai l about 
to repeat it." This quot<' by our heal th and saff'ly, property 
Genrgc Santayana appears on V<llues, ground wate.r quali ty, 
the frieze at the e11trc1nn' of wildli fe or just doing the right 
the main library at tlw Uni- . th i11g. 
versity of Colorado. H has � There is more than a 25-yca, 
been widely used in variation history of how they operate. 
hy pres idents, economists, They have left a trail. They 
generals , etc . ,  who wmit to divide , devastate and wreak 

, point out past mist<1kes so we havoc on families, cornmun i -
j don't  repeal them. ties ,md wildlifr .  People from 7 Wind companies DO NOT all across the U.S. , Canada ,md 
I want w, to check out their Europe are spPaking out about 
, history. They DO '\JOT want the negative , life .. · changing 
\ us to find out how they impacts. 
· come into communities with X Wind companies '  "experts" 

smooth talkers and slick law and lawyers bribr, lwlittle, bully 
yers. Wl' are only to believe ,ind call people l iars who have 
what they tell us. Only trwir suffered hecause of misplan•d 
lc1wycrs and paid experts hav<' turbines. l\t one meeting, a 
the right answers. 'f'here 1 s no lawyer said wind turbine syn 
need to ask questions. For drome is all in their head. His 
billions of dollars in Produc statemellt· was truer than he 

--l .I\ ·-, --. ,;..· ' 
i' ·,,... . ,. J-( I '} � "'. t!. I 

realized. 
A Colorado psychiatrist has 

said wrs can be compared to 
post · traumatic stress disorder. 
Not all people suffer the dfects. 
but if you do it is very real. 

Do the research . Every day 
there are new articles from 
concerned citizens who want 
to warn us not to be duped into 
what tl!cy were years ago. We 
have a history to check out and 
they did not. 

They only had the unscrupu
lous wind companies' words. 

When Hie governor . and our 
representatives build a home 
and live among the turbines , I 
will put a little more credence 
in what they tell us. Say green 
energy and money in the same 
sentence and people go brain 
dead . 

Pull your heads out of the 
saud. Turbines are neither green 
or harmless. Do the research! 

Editor's note: Will Stone owns land on the 

eastern edge of lhe Coteau Hill� of South 

Dakota, hosts pheasant hunters and owns 

the Gate City lodge in Gary, S.D, 
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d r e mit app ove 
Public .)pposition ha�-; helped 

block three proposed 

projects across the state 

Sol ! lh  l ): 1kol a dre\\ v Jr lual ly no oppo 
sition . ;J ('f'Ording 1o r.,J 1 , fson . l 1 111 recent 
in·ojeds i l l  south !'Cnlral So11 l h  Dakota 
have h< •()H a soun·i> of di •b:,te among lo  
·ab 

Unsurprising reaction By Evan Hendershot 
r orum News Service 

N t• lrnn who a1 it' l !d<!d <l puhl ie HJ\Hll 
M l'l'< 'llELL, S. I >. Public oule rv medi1 , 1� in Avon that aHraeted :100 :,;pee 

slopped :rnoihN m·<,;1 wmd project rn i ts  t ahws. :,;;iy� liH' Prevu i l im� Winds projPct 
tracks. has d rawn more al1Pnl.ion than lhP p roj 

TIH' S,mt h Dakot a l 'ublic I · l i l i t ies 0d locah'd morP than :i�l mi les west ill 
Cornmi :-;sion approv(•d the withdrawai -\ cwt' l l .  
of a pcnui l t.o bu i ld  a 100 lurbiue w i 11d "Th1' 1·onsiderabk opposition !hat 
1:mn i n  South l>akot : , 's Char!Ps M i :, and wa;; r.i i .;cd at the pubi i (· i nput hearing in 
Bon llomm<' eou11 t  ies a fter he.i ri nr; :-n , :  \.v,rn ,v :i:-: '.nr(uiu ly wry di fferent th;m 
n i ficant res1 siancc f'rom lhc :-.11JT01iJ1d ii1;: wiial we e�perienced i i i i\cwcll l asl 
eomm1mi i  ie:-.. \·car," ,\kl sou sa\s. 

Preva i l ing W inds LLC, lhe eomp;m:1 · One oppot1('nt'lo t.} l(' project Stale Sert 
plann ing the projcd . filed its uppl ical.iou Bi l l  Van t ; ,!rpe1 1 .  H 'J'.vndalL sees a few 
for withdrawal in lalP ,\ugust based 011 rewmns for rcec!ll. puhl i (' uproar about 
ehlims lhal "misi n fonnat ion has been nearby w i nd lhnns. p;;H'ticul:1J"!y those as 
('i reul aled about lhc prnJcd." lf' J'revaii _ .,-L,}rirg,, as 1ml turbines. ''k'. ' 
ing Wi nds decl ines l<l fi le anoHH'I' !)(' l'IJ1 i1/ ··, "When :vou dri ve 0111 oL\von eun·cnlJy. 
upµl icat io1 1 li>r the proJe<'l. it would bt' I hen•\, j 11,cl a heaut 1 fu l  view to I.he north , 
I l ic th i rd w ind farm i n  t!h(ht months lo lw a bcaulil'll l v iew ol' tht' va l ley:· Van (;er 
rejed(•i l by nearhy residents. p,.m 1i'.1�s. "l thiuk some an, coneerned 

Sin l.'e Febrna ry, hot h the Davison aboul \\ hal the 1 ow<'l'S \rnuld do to lake 
County Commission and Lckher Towu away that bcaul i lll l act ofereation." 
;-;h i p':--, l ,oard oJ' Supc�rvisurs have made t\nd Van nerpen is1 1 ·1 smpriscd about 
moves lo block proposed \\'ind tu di i 1ws I IH: n·ad.i011 from local:,:. 
i n  their respccl.i ve arc-as. V,rn (;,_,ipcn al:--o nlt , ,udcid Hw pub 

,\ml !' I ,C Chai l'man Chris Nebon lie meeting in ,\rnn . \\ here he say� he 
says p11hi i e  opposi t ion lo a project l ih• 1m:l peopl e  who ! Jad reeeully moved to 
Prcva ili n;: Winds' in ,\ \'on 1s a l1C'\\· oe<'l l l' the ;m!a from 11ut o f' state. Van Gerpen 
rem·e. <;ay s 111any ol' (hcsc n< .'w South Dakotans 

"In ill<' past. Ow wind si f i 11g appl ic,1 moved to the area bl)tausr, of1he rural 
tio11s th:11 we haw dealt wi th have not atmosphel'e. where l hcre is a view oftlw 
gCflCt':!t/'d sig11 i fj(,,111t •JJlJ )OSit.ion,"· !\; (' i  prair i ('. pJen1y of hni1'. 1 11r..; and fishi !lf� OJ) 
son s; ivs .  " ln the t i 111,' that I've been a J!Ortunil il'� nod "· 11,,n, l he hustle or , • i 1y 
eo11rn1\s!:ioncr for Il ic last six vea l's. l \  e l i f'c, i ,n'L an i s:,uc .  
ouly (kalt with oue o rthose pi"ior to  t!w I le wa:, a lso worried the division he 
Avon one. and Urnt OlH'. l itera l I�'. lhc1\,' tween suppoi1ers and opponeni:-; ofthe 
wm; no oppo:-: i l im1  to l.lwl parlicub 1· :ip Pn)vai l i llg Winds pro,ied could spl inter 
pl ic;1trn11 . "  the · ·st rong. strong community '' of  Avon 

Tlw i'IJC only rcvi<'\\ S wind proj • :d s  Fol l <)\\ i ng rt'ce11t re.foci.ions of smaller 
larger than JOO megaw:11.ts. und 1 h c  rno:,;i .;;call' proj(•r·ts i11 Davi :,on and Sanborn 
recent JH'ojcct i1 eonsidt-n,d was l ll t' countie:-;. Van GNpcn \\· as surprised to 
construction oftlw \V i l  low Cn�d. W int l  St!() Pr<!'· ·a i l i ,w Wind:, attempt 1.o bring an 
l1:11cnx,. 1°',wi l iJ v  in g ! !Ue  Com1!v ,,t1w1· \\' !11(I nro it>et lo  sou th r•cmtral South 
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1 am -;nqiris<id , '  \ an Gerpen :-;ays. and l'1 ·nnom� or the :!1'0; 1 where the proj 
''Tl ·erP':-: so much tP1Ti lory i 11 thi s  cow1 ! r_,. l'<'I is bui lt. 
th;1l is opt! ll land :ind noi near c•Jllllllll But \i dson :-cays. liw publ i c  input 
n it ies .  When you gei wi lhin i\vo 01· three beari ngs provide valuable gu idance 1 , 1  
m i l es 01' ; 1 small towu w i ih towers. I think ih<! Pl ! C.  i\.Plson says the vrimary pur 
you 1w1'd to expect opposition.·· posP of' l he meetings is to understand the 

t 11 D:lVl:<Oil Counly, the County Corn mis co11el!t ns and oppo1tm1i l.ics oftlw pro i 
s 1on sided with 11 10 publ i <' \vhen co11sid ed. Uw11 HSL what tht-, ·ve !iiarned dnrin�: 
ering a $40 mi l l ion pro_kcl to eonstrud llw rnPd ini?; to formul: l lP quesliow, fol' · 
a 9 to 1 1  turbine \� ind farm. Si nce I.he Hw appl i (:anl . 
projcd wou ld have generated ks:,; than "Now halin� says that. cto I a lwayf, 
100 nwgawatts, ii wa:-: ldl to tlw eo1111 1�, to  wc1nt t o  kwiw whal are 11H, people oJ 
approve or deny. South l);ikota t.l1i11ki111f' \ bsol utel.� , '- l\e! 

rvlon1 hs :1fter tilt) Dav ison County proj son says ' ' 8111 at 1.he enu ofthe day, our 
Qcl was rejected. Mi lllH\sot a  basc<l . luhl deci s ions mme down J o  fod.s and law." 
!�1wrro bega11 piteh i 11 '.� a similal' pro.ic•, ·1 \iov,· l'Psidcn1 s l <w;i l lo Avon nrny n:st 
a fr:w miles north of l ilt' eouuty l ine i 11 r)a:,y f,ir a :,hort time. But the proj<\('1 ; id 
1 ,Pl.cher _ ----------..._ m'ces::::irilv ctead. 

Hut the :--111all towm:l l lp  ol'Le1 clwr dtd \ According to  the motion for w ith 
llOt prove welcoming io .J Uhl EnerfZ\ . ;;t l(I d rawal ,  "Prevai l ing W inds i s  moving I,\ \ 
l a ter passc'<I a scU1ad, to bar ;my \\ ind wi1hdr:1w llw apµhcation Lo u llow P"<! 
lower larger than 75 feet tal l  from lwi rn.:: ;va i l im� Wi 11ds to belttir inform the corn 
cmbtructetl withi 11 fi.280 fed from th,, ·· ;muni 1.,v on the wind p roject and allow 
ni•ai·cst residen�:e .  1:1w 1ownship. al so } Pr{'\ a ! l iug Winds �o I'\'. i s1 I. i ts  opl.ioos 
l'Sl abl ! :,;hed a L:J()(} loo1 sd.back J rorn lhl' . n\gard 1 ng 1lte proJed . 
l!<'.irest neighbor':, p1·0JH'rfy l ine. / Lisa Sehocn l.dder. ; i  Wagner residc11l 

,,.../
.,.. who :,;ays htr properly would be with in  

::--=----�-,-·-- one m i le of seven ofl .hc proposed i ur  'Facts an aw hine lrn·atio11s. hoped the eompai).\ would 
l k'spit e recent oh_iecl. 1ons from nearby come baek with a propo:--al rnor<.' s11 i 1 , i ! ,h i 

eounl ips and substantia l  opposition I ll  to loca ls .  
A nm. mass publ i • ·  d i s:.ipprov:1 1 mighl  not Whilt> Sd10l'nlbldt'r 1 :-:1 i '! opposed fq 
pla• a major rol <' i n  d,,J enni11 i ug th<' .-:ue- a l 1.enml iv(' t�ncrgy pro_i 1•ds, she �:ays ihl' 
c·e.<-;,: qf' a project l ike the one 1n·onos1 d bv proposed t u rbine :-:ite::- wvr<.: dos" 1n the  
l'rPva i lins!Wiuds in  1\v,m. hom<':; of'H·veral landowners, and :sl lP 

\clson "-,avs Hw 1.hn·e Pl IC co1m11 i s  bc! i<.'Vt':; Prevai l iw� W i nds  wa:,; sm·priR•d 
sioncrs are ;�leetcd lO ;,t\rvc i ll a jm.lwia l  by H1P or�,m izcd efforl o!' ! ocab 1o op 
eapa1·it� . ;.malyzirn; 1.hi foets of each pos<> Uw project 
given <'.lse and dclermining whether il1t> l fl 'rcvail ing Winds I ornes hack l\l llw 
pro1>osed projed ra IJ:.; w i thin state _e;uidf' PU( ' wit.1 1 a new prop, ;:,;aL Schoen!( • l (kr  
l i JWR. hoped if l l1l'lude�; som,, new turbrnc sli.l' 

"W hc1 1  we lrnve tht>S1' applicatiom;. i i' �; lot'atious. 
not a q 1 1cstion of Doe:- the PUC supporl · · J11 rn., lwa rl. I would l i ke to believe 
wi11d e1wrgy or not:· That's not lhe q11e, I hal the, arc dhi<·al and ;.ire rea l l\ t·1111 
t.ion:· Nelson says. -·The question is .  as sideri ng tht! best. well bei ng for U1.ose 
I 've staled, ' l f the project. is built cnn i l  penple who l ive in  that area, and that 
maint a i 11 ,md ('ompl:v with tl10se eri l (:r ia they wil l  eome h:.l('k at some point wit h a 
that are establ ished lw sl ate law·: "· mon• reasonable solu1H>!I.'' 8choenfoldcr 

�;:-sen1 ially, Nelson �s.:ays. tht' l'l ' (' sa.vs. 'The opposite \!. oulcl be tha1 the:, 
weighs the facts of e:wh app l ication I< • ,ll'<' just trying to Ii gun-' out how to heUer 
del'id<' whether i l em Jw bui lt while put to1{dher a ease lo ('Ontinue tllei r t'X 
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I tem no. 9603 1 4  R5 
I ssued by: Technology 
Type:  MAN 

Safety Regulations for Operators and Techn ic ians 
V90 - 3 .0MWN1 00 - 2 . 75MW 

1 .  I ntrod uction  

Date 2006-09- 1 1 
Class: I I  

Page 3 o f  32 

A tu rbine con nected to the g rid implies certain e lements of danger  if it is hand led without exercising 
proper caution . 

For safety reasons ,  at least two persons have to be p resent d u ring a work p rocedu re .  

The work must be p roperly carried out  in  accordance with this manua l  and  other  re lated manua ls .  
This imp lies ,  among other th ings that  person ne l  must be instructed in and  familiar with relevant parts 
of this manua l .  

F u rthermore ,  person nel  must be  familiar with t he  contents o f  the "Su bstances and  Materia ls" 
reg u lations .  

Caution must especia l ly be exerted in  situations where measu rement and work is  done in j u nction 
boxes that can be connected to power. 

Consequently the fo l lowing safety regu lations  must be observed . 

2 .  Stay and Traffic by the Tu rb i ne  
Do not stay within a radius of 400m ( 1 300ft) from the tu rbine u n less it is necessa ry .  I f  you have to 
inspect an  operating tu rbine from the ground ,  do not stay u nder the rotor p lane bu t  observe the rotor 
from the front .  
Make su re that chil d ren  do not stay by or p lay nearby the tu rbine .  I f  necessary ,  fen ce the foundation .  
The access door to  the tu rbine must be locked in  order to  prevent unauthorised persons from 
stopping o r  damaging the tu rbine due to ma I-operation of the contro l le r. 

3 .  Add ress and  Phone Number  of the 
Tu rb i ne 

Note the address and  the access road of the tu rbine in case an emergency situation shou ld  arise . The 
address of the tu rbine can often be found  in the service reports in the ring binders next to the g round 
contro l ler .  Find the phone n u mber of the loca l life-saving service . 

-1/e.sla.s. 
Vestas Wind Systems A/S · Alsvej 2 1  · 8900 Randers · Denmark www. vestas .com 
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Good Morning Mr Chairman and committee members . 1 - I � 

My name i s  David Nehring, and I represent North Dakota Visionkeepers, a smal l organization 
that we founded in 20 1 8  to help local and regional groups in their struggle in the fight against 
unfair wind development projects, and to ensure proper siting. 

I am here in support of House Bill 1 1 67 as a property rights bi l l ,  not as an anti-wind bil l .  

The Pro-wind lobby has been tel l ing anyone who would l i sten that property rights are a very 
important consideration in determining siting of an industrial wind faci l ity . They say "it ' s  my 
land, I should be able to do what I want with it ! "  

I agree with this wholeheartedly - why should someone else dictate what I can do with my 
property? 

The State of North Dakota has said that a residence cannot be built within "3 . 0  X the tip height 
of a wind turbine". This is a figure that i s  not open to di scussion - it is a hard, fast number. 
Keep in mind that at the last legislative session, this was a value that was determined as a 
minimum for North Dakota, and that local zoning authorities may require setbacks greater than 
this .  However, a wind developer can erect a tower only " 1 . 1  X the tip height from a non
participating landowner' s  property l ine." 

This leads us to the discussion on Trespass Zoning - what is trespass zoning? It i s  an 
"uncompensated easement without permission from the non-participating landowner - it ' s  called 
encroachment - in a nutshel l ,  it is someone else dictating what I can or cannot do with my 
property. 

If we look at the ND Century Code Section 47-05 , it deals with servitudes and easements. 

47-05 -04 defines a servient tenement as "the land upon which a burden or servitude has been 
placed" . 
4 7-05-05 deals with the creation of a servitude, stating that a servitude can be created only by 
one who has a vested estate in the servient tenement. 

Now let ' s look at the "takings" clause in the 5 th Amendment of the US Constitution which 
applies here . In case law United States v Dickinson, 3 3 1 US 745 ( 1 947) the Supreme Court held 
that even if  the government does not physical ly seize private property, the action is sti l l  a taking 
"when inroads are made upon an owner' s  use of it to an extent that, as between private parties, a 
servitude has been acquired either by agreement or in course of time ." 

Encroachment, defined : intrude on (a person ' s  territory, rights, personal l ife, etc) 

Synonyms :  trespass, infringe, invade - to make inroads upon the property, territory, or rights of 
another - also usurpation of another' s  rights or possessions. To usurp is  to take without legal 
claim or authorization or permission. 

7 
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Now let ' s look at what trespass zoning would look l ike :  
, - 1  l - 1 °1  

We have 1 participating landowner, and 2 non-participating landowners in this diagram - I 'm  
using the assumptions of  the recently proposed Burleigh Wind proj ect with 567 '  high towers . 
You can see the 1 . 1  setbacks from the non-participating landowners ' property l ines, as wel l  as 
the 3 .0 setback from the participating landowner' s  residence (marked A) .  In this sl ide, it ' s  
shown as 1 ,750 feet, rather than the actual 1 ,70 1 feet due to Burleigh County ' s  regulation o f  "3 .0  
X tip height, or 1 ,750  feet, whichever i s  greater" . 

The area with diagonal slashes is our "encroachment or trespass" area, as now the 2 non
participants are l imited to the use of their property, due to the "taking of their property rights 
without j ust compensation". This bi l l  wi l l  el iminate the improper taking of private property, and 
ensure parity or equity to all landowners involved. The developer sti l l  has the option given them 
by the ND Century Code to file with the commission a written agreement expressing the support 
of all parties for a variance to reduce the setback requirement. This would invite the developer to 
pursue and develop a relationship with the landowners not slated to have turbines on their 
property. If the wind lobby finds this unappeal ing, maybe another option would be to 
"amalgamate" wind rights and payments . Just a thought. 

Let me read you a quote from a letter to the editor of the Burke County Tribune from 
Representative Mike Brandenburg - "As a state, we need to work together so we can stop the 
"infighting" amongst ourselves and figure out how to work together, so we can make North 
Dakota' s energy pie bigger, and sell more energy to our neighboring states .  I wil l  keep working 
on policies that move in that direction. In the meantime, landowners who want to provide their 
famil ies with new economic opportunities need to protect themselves and get engaged in the 
process". 

Representative Brandenburg, that is exactly what an increasing number of people across our 
great state are doing - working on equity for all property owners in North Dakota. 

Do not treat one landowner any differently than his/her neighboring landowner - property rights 
are very important ! I recently received a postcard that spel ls it out very wel l ! 

"Property in a thing consists not merely in its ownership and session, but in the unrestricted right 
of use, enjoyment, and proposal . Anything which destroys any of the elements of property, to 
that extent, destroys the property itself. The substantial value of property l ies in its use. If the 
right of use be denied, the value of the property is annihi lated and ownership is rendered a barren 
right ." 

I am here to ask you to forward a "do-pass" recommendation. 

Are there any questions? 

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you . 
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Burke County Tribune 
Circ:  l 040 Page:  3 

Pri vate Property 
Owner s  Need 

to Protect 
The i r  Own I ntere sts 

State Representat ive 
Mtk.e Brandenburg 

Pm·ate property O\'-ners n� 
o speak up regard:wg t.har nght 

to de\�lop their property � thev 

see fit indooi.ng the ngh to lease 
th.eu Wld to a MM romp.mv. 

Property owners nsk }051n:; their 
ecoDOmlC opportU1Uty if �- don 
s.pe,.l.: up, .... nte letters, rontact 
COUDty COIDID1SS10Del S and othef 
elected ofua!s. 

Re-ceD pollm: sho,,.-s more 
th.m -oCoo of Xorth Dakota people 
support further "'md deo."elop
ment. But. tf property owners 
doo't speak up, then a mwl \'OCal 

IIl:I.OOnh· will detennin ,-.-bether a "',nd �-elopment take-s place u1 
\1Xlr COUDt\'. 
· \ ,·md � been good or our 
st.\te. It has brought O'\'et S3 bsl
l<ln m 1m,estment a.nd p.1�-s S8 

1n1Ilion m ptoperly ;ups .umu
ally. A typecal "'i.nd farm will pay 
S 1 million or more a.nnu.allv m 
property t.n:2S. I...mdm.11�; ",I 
enJO'.-' a s,;rn6u.nt r��nue stream 
b om Mnd th.a 1sn 't d£,pend,ent 
upon the pme of oJ,  or wheat 
and. prCJ\i.des ne¥-' nta tty to roral 
North Dakota. 

As a state, we need to work 

(Cont tnuoo on P3ge 6) 

Bowbel ls ,  ND 
8-29-20 1 8  

Letters , o  ,h.- Editor 
, ( ,)., rnL  d i r  m p  :J '' :=. :  

o�ethfr s.o w� c.in op the, ·m· 
�tmi a.mon� 00,.r-s,e,}-.-es and 
£.c,'We out how o \ -ork o:ethf.r 
,.o " can make . · ort.h Mota s 
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Property : The Foundation of All Rights 

� 0  
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I t  is no accident that a nation conceived in l iberty and dedicated to j ustice for 
al l protects property rights . Property is  the foundation of every right we 
have, including the right to be free.  Every legal c laim, after all , is a claim to 
something-either a defensive claim to keep what one is  holding or an 
offensive claim to something someone else is  holding. 
John Locke, the phi losophical father of the American Revolution and the 
inspiration for Thomas Jefferson when he drafted the Declaration of 
Independence,  stated the issue simply : " Lives, Liberties, and Estates, 
Property Rights and the Constitution which I call by the general Name, 
Property . " And James Madison, the principal author of the Constitution, 
echoed those thoughts when he wrote that ' ' as a man is said to have a right 
to his property, he may be equal ly said to have a property in his rights . "  
Much moral confusion would be avoided if we understood that al l of our 
rights-all of the things to which we are "entitled"-can be reduced to 
property . That would enable us to separate genuine rights-things to which 
we hold title-from specious "rights"-things to which other people hold 
title ,  which we may want . It was the genius of the old common law, 
grounded in reason, that it grasped that point. And the common-law judges 
understood a pair of corollaries as wel l :  that property, broadly conceived, 
separates one individual from another, and that individuals are independent 
or free to the extent that they have sole or exclusive dominion over what 
they hold. Indeed, Americans go to work every day to acquire property just 
so they can be independent. 

Legal Protection for Property Rights 

I t  would be to no avail , however, if property , once acquired, could not be 
used and enj oyed-if rights of acquisition, enj oyment, and disposal were not 
legal ly protected. Recognizing that, common-law j udges, charged over the 
years with settling disputes between neighbors , have drawn upon principles 
of reason and efficiency, and upon custom as wel l ,  to craft a law of property 
that respects, by and large, the equal rights of all . 
In  a nutshel l ,  the basic rights they have recognized, beyond the rights of 
acquisition and disposal , are the right of sole dominion-variously described 
as a right to exclude others, a right against trespass, or a right of quiet 
enjoyment, which all can exercise equally, at the same time and in the same 
respect; and the right of active use-at least to the point where such use 
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violates the rights of others to quiet enjoyment. Just where that point is , of 
course, is often fact dependent-and is the business of courts to decide. But 
the point to notice, in the modem context, is that the presumption of the 
common law i s  on the side of free use. At common law, that is ,  people are 
not required to obtain a permit before they can use their property-no more 
than people today are required to obtain a permit before they can speak 
freely. Rather, the burden is upon those who obj ect to a given use to show 
how it violates a right of theirs. That amounts to having to show that their 
neighbor ' s  use takes something they own free and clear. If they fail ,  the use 
may continue. Thus, the common law l imits the right of free use only when a 
use encroaches on the property rights of others, as in the classic law of 
nuisance or risk. The implications of that limit, however, should not go 
unnoticed, especially in the context of such modem concerns as 
environmental protection. Indeed, it is so far from the case that property 
rights are opposed to environmental protection-a common belief today-as 
to be just the opposite : the right against environmental degradation is a 
property right. 

Under common law, properly applied, people cannot use their property in 
ways that damage their neighbors ' property-defined, again,  as taking things 
those neighbors hold free and clear. Properly conceived and applied, then, 
property rights are self-l imiting : they constitute a judicial ly crafted and 
enforced regulatory scheme in which rights of active use end when they 
encroach on the property rights of others . 

Source :  Cato Handbook for Policymakers, Chapter 34 
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North Dakota Visionkeepers 

We are a smal l  grass roots organization that was fou nded i n  20 1 8 to assist 
sma l l  loca l and regiona l  groups in North Dakota in thei r struggle to push for 
proper siti ng of i nd ustria l  wi nd faci l i t ies .  

Vis ionkeepers are by our  defi n it ion , tasked to  make the  world a better p lace 

than when they found i t .  

• 
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Property Rights 
" I t 's my land , I shou ld be ab le to do 

what I want with it ! "  

7 
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Property Ri ghts - Very I mportant  

� I agree with this  wholehearted ly - why shou ld someone e lse dictate what I can 
do with my property? 

� The State of N D  has said that a residence cannot be bu i lt with in  " 3 . 0  X the ti p 
height of a wind  tu rbi ne" - th is  i s  a figure that i s  not open to d iscussion - i t  is  
a hard ,  fast ,  num ber. Keep in m ind  that at the last legis lative session , this 
was a va lue that was determi ned as a m in imum for North Dakota , and that 
loca l zoning  authorit ies m ay requ i re setbacks greater than th i s .  

However, a wi nd developer can  erect a tower on ly " 1 . 1  X the ti p height  from 
a non - partici pati n g  landowner's p roperty li ne . " 

This leads us  to the d iscussion on "Trespass Zoni ng"  - what i s  "Trespass 
Zoni ng"? It i s  "An U ncom pensated Easement without Permission from the 
Non - Partici pati ng  Landowner" - i t 's cal led "encroachment"  - i n  a nutshel l ,  i t  
i s  someone else dictati ng  what I can  or  can not do with my p roperty ! 
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N D  Centu ry Code 47 -05 : Servitudes 

Easements attached to other  lands  

� 47-05 -04 Servient tenement defi ned :  A servient tenement means the land 

u pon which a bu rden or  servi tude has been placed . 

P- 47-05 -05  Servitude - C reation : A servitude can be created on ly by one who 

has a vested estate in the servient  tenement .  

, The "Taki ngs"  c lause i n  the Fifth Amendment of the US  Constitution app l ies 

here .  Case law US v. Dicki nson , 3 3 1  U . S .  745 ( 1 947) the Supreme Cou rt he ld 

that even i f  the govern ment does not physica l ly seize private property, the 

action i s  sti l l  a taki ng  "when i n roads a re made u pon an  owner 's use of  i t  to an  

extent that , a s  between private parties , a servitude has  been acqui red ei ther 

by agreement or  in  cou rse of ti me . " 

9 
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Property Rights - Encroachment 

Encroachment ,  defi ned :  i ntrude on (a  person's territory, rights , persona l  l ife ,  
etc . ) 

Synonyms :  t respass , i nfri nge,  i nvade - to make i n roads u pon the property, 

territory, or  rights of another - a lso usu rpation of another's rights or  

possessions . To usu rp i s  to  take without lega l c lai m or  
authorization / permission . 

Let 's take a look at what trespass zoni ng wou ld look l i ke . . . . . . . .  . 

/ 0  
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Participating 

I /  

N n- Ip 
Landown r "C" 

Non-Participating 
Landowner  "B" 
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Property Rights 

Equ i ty / Pari ty 
Do not treat one landowner any d ifferent ly than h i s / her 

neighboring  landowner - Property Rights a re VERY IMPORTANT! 

I recent ly received a postcard that spel ls i t  out very wel l ! 

" Property i n  a thi ng consists not merely i n  its ownership  and session , but i n  the 

unrestricted right of use, enjoyment, and proposa l .  Anythi ng which destroys 

any of the elements of property, to that extent, destroys the property itse lf. 

The substantial  va lue of property lies in its use .  If the  right of use be denied , 

the value of the property is  annih i lated and ownership is  rendered a 

barren right . " 

/ �  
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WI N D  
Wind I ndustry of North O<'l kota 

House Political Subdivisions Committee 
January 18, 2019 
Oppose HB 1 167 

Chairman Dockter and Members of the Committee, 

For the record my name is Mike Krumwiede, and I 'm  here today representing Wind Industry of ND, or WIND. 
We are a coalition of industry members and supporters formed in 20 1 8  that advocates for the continued 
support of wind as one of North Dakota's valuable energy resources .  Our current coal ition includes: 

• American Wind Energy Association (A WEA) 
• Apex Clean Energy 
• Capital Power 
• EDF Renewable Energy 
• Enel Green Power North America Inc. 
• Invenergy 
• NextEra Energy Resources 
• Tenaska 
• Tradewind 
• Wanzek Construction, Inc. 

These members came together because we bel ieve wind is an abundant asset in our state which should be 
harnessed for the continued benefit of our local communities and residents . 

WIND's  pol icy agenda this session is defensive : simply put, to oppose new or further taxes and regulation on 
the industry. That' s why we oppose HB 1 1 67 .  The b i l l  would require a setback from the property line of a non
participating landowner to be three times the height of the turbine. 

We oppose the b i l l  because it will seriously hamper wind projects in the state and, in some cases, could make 
development of a project impossible. WJND i s  in opposition to bigger setbacks . which were debated in the 
20 1 7  session. Before the 20 1 7  session, the Public Service Commission was requiring a l . l x  setback and the 
20 1 7  legis lature codified that setback. 

We recognize that thi s  increased setback wi l l  impact areas differently depending on geography. For example, a 
project in a very rural, low-density area might have less impact by such large setbacks, but as you wil l  hear 
shortly, e lsewhere in the state, this setback would seriously hamper project development. This demonstrates 
the importance of local control - what works in a rural county might not work in a more densely populated 
county .  

The practical effect of this b i l l  is that it would push investment and rural economic development away from 
N D  and into the wi l l ing arms of communities in neighboring states .  WIND seeks to maximize investment in 
the communities across our great state, giving landowners streams of revenue that might not otherwise be 
avai lable .  

For these reasons, we respectful ly request a Do Not Pass recommendation on HB 1 1 67 .  It' s  now my pleasure 
to ask some of our WIND member companies to provide more technical, detailed testimony on why we oppose 
HB 1 1 67 .  Thank you for your time. 
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January 18,  2 0 19 

HB 1 167 - Hearing 

Testimony from NextEra Energy Resources, LLC, Clay Cameron, Project Manager 
Renewable Development and Daniel Labate, Wind Energy Resource Analyst 

Chairman Dockter and Members of the Committee, 

For the record my name is Clay Cameron, and I am a Proj ect Manager for NextEra 
Energy Resources responsible for the development of our wind proj ects in North 
Dakota. Here with me is Daniel Labate, Wind Energy Resource Analyst. I currently 
manage the development of the Emmons Logan wind energy proj ect located in 
south central North Dakota and the Burke wind energy proj ect located in 
northwestern North Dakota. We a lso have 14 operating wind energy centers in 
North Dakota. We have been doing business in North Dakota for over a decade, 
investing in  wind, oi l  and gas .  Our wind farms represent a capital investment of 
over $2 . 5  bi l l ion .  We employ over 75 full-time employees, spend approximately $19 
mi l l ion in  annual payroll , $3 mil l ion annually in property taxes and $6 mil l ion 
annually in  lease payments to local landowners in the state. 

We value our partnership with North Dakota, which continues to be very important 
to the success of our company. We strive to be a good partner with local 
communities and landowners. The wind proj ects I have managed were chal lenging, 
but they are examples of proj ects where we worked closely with landowners, 
counties and the state to address concerns and develop successful proj ects that are 
now operating and bringing revenue and jobs to the local community. 

North Dakota is well-known for a reasonable, fair, and predictable energy pol icy 
that has al lowed us  to bui ld these proj ects, and NextEra would l ike to commend the 
state on its l ong-term policy of even-handed regulation of wind farms. 

I am here today because HB 1167 represents a departure from this long-standing 
pol icy. 

If this  bi l l  passes in its present form, many wind proj ects will not be able to comply 
with the setbacks for turbines, and thus will not be built. Now, this doesn't mean the 
projects won't be bui lt at all - the marketplace is asking for wind farms and the 
technology for wind energy today makes it a cost-effective choice for many 
customers. What will happen is the proj ects will be built in other states - taking 
j obs ,  landowner revenue, and tax revenue away from the North Dakota communities 
who want the benefits of these projects? 

We support the Publ ic Service Commission (PSC) regulating the decommissioning 
and siting of  wind farms through rule making. Wind farm siting is  not a one-size fits 
all approach - there are unique aspects to every proj ect, every landowner, and every 
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county, and right now the siting process allows for those unique aspects to be vetted 
on a proj ect-specific basis .  The onerous setbacks contained in this bi l l  would take 
away most of that flexib il ity. There are communities in this state who want wind 
farms, and there are communities who don't. What this  bi l l  does is  take away the 
option for those who do want the benefits of  a wind farm. 

For example, we recently built the Ol iver I I I  wind proj ect in Ol iver and Morton 
Counties  - this is an example of a community who wanted a wind farm. We did an 
analys is ,  and i f  the setback requirements included in this bill had been applicable to 
the Ol iver I I I  proj ect, about 38% (18 of 48) of the turbine locations would not have 
been viable, and we could not have bui lt the proj ect. Here is a community who 
wants a wind farm, and if this bill had been in place, they wouldn't have been able to 
get one.  

NextEra encourages the legislature to continue to support reasonable, fair, and 
predictab le  energy policy for wind generation, and for the reasons I outl ined in my 
testimony, the proposed bil l  is not in l ine with this pol icy. Thus, NextEra urges the 
committee to vote Do Not Pass on HB 1 167 . 
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H B  1 1 67 Impacts on NextEra Ol iver I l l ,  
N D  Wind Energy Center 

January 1 8, 201 9 
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Ol iver I l l ,  ND Wind Energy Center Turbi ne Impacts 
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Ol iver I l l , ND  Wind Energy Center Bu i ldable Land Impacts 
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Current Buildable Land = 5,549 Acres 
Bui ldable Land with HB 1 1 67 = 3 , 1 1 4  Acres 

With HB 1 1 67 the Bui ldable Land to build wi ll be reduced by 44% 
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Futu re Proiect Impacts By Year 

• Futu re p rojects with larger  hub  he ights and rotor d iamete rs wi l l  be impacted 

more severe ly by HB  1 1 67 
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Table 1. Nonparticipating Landowners from Property Lines 

Hub Height 1NextEra Setback 2Proposed Bil l Setback 
Year Turbine Technology 

(Feet) (Feet) (Feet) 
2017 GE 2 .30 1 16RD 262  498 1 ,358 
2019 GE 2 .52 1 16RD 295  534 1,457 
2020 GE 2.52 127RD 292  550 1,501 

202 1-2022 GE 3.03 140RD 361  650 1,772 

Table 2. Inhabited Rura l  Residence of a Nonparticipating Landowner Setbacks 

Year  Turbine Technology 

2017 GE 2 .30  116RD  
2019 GE 2 .52 1 16RD 
2020 GE 2 . 52  127RD 

202 1-2022 G E  3.03 140RD 

1Assumes a 1 . 1 t imes Turbine Height setback 
2Assumes a 3.0 t imes Turbine Height setback 
Turbine Height = Hub Height + Tip Height 

Hub Height 
(Feet) 
262 
295 
292 
361  

NextEra Setback 2Proposed Bil l Setback 
(Feet) ( Feet) 
1,475 1 ,358 
1,475 1,457 
1,475 1 ,501 
1,475 1,772 

Difference 
(Feet) 
+860 
+923 
+95 1 

+1 , 122  

Difference 
(Feet) 
- 1 17  
- 18  
+26  
+297 
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t ra d ew i nd  
energy 

January 18, 2 0 19 

North Dakota House of Representatives 
Political Subdivisions Committee 
State Capitol 
600 East Boulevard 
Bismarck, ND 58505-0360 

Chairman Dockter and Members of the Committee, 

1 6 1 05 West 1 1 3th Street ,  Suite l 05 
Lenexa , Kansas 662 1 9 

P: 9 1 3 .888 .9463 
tradewindenergy.com 

My name i s  Mark Walter, Director of Legislative and Regulatory Affairs for Tradewind Energy. 
Tradewind Energy is a utility scale wind and solar development company based out of Kansas City 
with around 150  employees across the country. We are responsible for over 5,000 MW of wind and 
solar development nationally, including the development of the 150 MW Lindahl Wind project just 
outside of Tioga, which is now owned and operated by Enel Green Power with the power being 
sold to Basin Electric .  We have a second facility currently awaiting approval at the Public Service 
Commission, Aurora Wind, which is  300 MWs. 

Aurora Wind, if approved by the PSC, would come online in 2020  and would have a total capital 
expenditure of $400 mill ion. It is expected to pay approximately $1 .5  million in annual landowner 
payments and an additional $1 .375 million in local taxes annually. 

Tradewind opposes H B  1 167, which would change wind setbacks that were agreed to in the 2017  
session. In  the past two years, there have been no  new data or c ircumstances that would require a 
change in law as contemplated in this legislation. Projects such as Aurora have received approval 
from local authorities without conflict under the current regulation, and we believe there is no 
need to revis it the setback standards. 

North Dakota is seen as a business-friendly state, and this  change in law would tarnish that 
reputation. Though the bill is prospective and wouldn't apply to Aurora Wind, applying the 
regulations to a known development shows the dramatic impact such a law would have. The 
current setbacks removes 9,728 of the 44,017 leased acres from development, which is 22 . 1  % of 
the project's footprint. H B  1 167  would remove 30,897 acres from development - 70.2% of the 
acreage. This would undoubtedly kill the project. Please see the attached maps for reference. 

For the reasons outlined above, we ask that you vote no on HB 1 167 .  Thank you for your time and 
consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Walter 
D irector of Legislative and Regulatory Affairs 
(573) 590-2 255  
mwalter@tradewindenergy.com 
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Co,.,Log1c: 
Venly,i tnc 
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Tra d ewi n d  E n ergy 
is  a mo n g  the  
l a rg est a n d m ost 
s u cc essfu l wi n d  a n d 
so la r  d evel o p m e nt 
c o m pa n ies i n  t he  
U n ited States .  

Tradewind  Energy P resence 
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,· 
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0 P E R  A T I N G / C O  N S T R U  C T I  O N  

W I N D  A N D  S O L A R  P O R T F O L I O  

6 
States where 

Tradewind is present  

27 
U . S .  w ind and  so lar  projects 

operat ing/construct ion 

S5 .6 B 
Tota l cap i ta l  

i nvestments to-date 

1M 
Equ iva lent to powering  

l M U . S .  homes 

Tradewind Energy 1 6 1 05 W. 1 1 3th  Street. Suite 1 05 ,  Lenexo, KS 662 1 9  {9 1 3) 888-9463 www.tradewindenergy.com 

\ .) ( ' 

I N  D E V E L O P M E N T 

W I N D  A N D  S O L A R  P O R T F O L I O  

26 
States where 

Tradewind is present 

1 06 
U . S .  w ind and  so lar projects 

i n  deve lopment 

S24.3B 
Potent ia l  total 

capi ta l  investments 

5M 
Eq u iva lent  to potent ia l ly 
poweri ng  SM U .S .  homes 

TWE- FY I  22 1 -0905201 8 
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..-.) t ra d e w i n d . energy 

Tradewin d  Ene rgy N orth Da kota W ind a n d  So l a r  Portfo l io 

I n  Developme nt  W ind • Operati ng W ind 

T R A D E W I N D  N O R T H  D A K O T A  

S O L A R  P R O J E C T S 1 
Tota l  so lar projects in deve lopment :  

represent ing 350 MW 

T R A D E W I N D  N O R T H  D A K O T A  

W I N D  P R O J E C T S 3 
Tota l  wind projects in deve lopment :  

represent i ng 750 MW 

S490M 
Potent ia l tota l  cap i ta l  

i nvestments i n  North Da kota 

Sl B 
Potent ia l total cap i ta l  

investments  i n  North Da kota 

60K 
Equ iva lent  to poten t ia l ly 

poweri ng  60 .000 N D  homes 

250K 
Equ iva lent  to potent ia l ly 

poweri ng  250,000 N D  homes 

Tota l Projects (Constructed and  I n  Development) : 5 Projects represent ing 1 , 250 MW and over $ 1 . 8 B  i n  i nvestment  

North Dakota Wind Energy 

SS .8B 
Tota l wind project 

investment ($) 

2,996 
I ns ta l led wind 

capacity (MW) 

S5 - S1 OM 
20 1 7  annua l  w ind 

lease paym ents ($ )  

1 ,6 1 1 
N umber  of wind 

tu rb ines 

_ ..... . 

• 

• 
1 A merican Wind Energy Association (AWEA ) ,  20 1 8 .  AWEA Stole Wind Energy Facts. Available at <https://www.awea.org/resources/fact-sheels/slale-facts-sheels>. 
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HB  1167 

North Dakota Plann ing Association Test imony 
Presented by Natal i e  Pierce 

If enacted, H B  1 1 67 would increase the setback d istance of wind turbines from the property l ine of a 
non-part ic ipat ing land owner from 1.1 x tower he ight to 3 x tower he ight . The North Dakota Planning 
Associat ion ( ND PA) opposes H B  1 167 .  

The below d iagram i l lustrates the effect of the proposed change, in a typical quarter-sect ion, in a 
scenario where there the land on al l s ides belongs to a non-part icipat ing land owner, assuming a 500-
foot or 400-foot tower he ight. 

1,500 ft setback 

1 ,500 ft setback 

, 

Zero ava i l ab l e 
p l acement area 

2,640 ft 
Qua rter-sect ion  

approx . 
500 ft ta l l 

1,200 ft setback 

1,200 ft setback 

1 .3 acre 
p l acement 

a rea 

2,640 ft 
Quarter-section 

+ approx. 
400 ft ta l l  

There i s  a c lear purpose to imposing minimum setbacks between wind towers and occupied res idences, 
roads, or other locat ions where people are often present. Shadow f l icker, noise and the rare possib i l ity of 
tower col lapse are d i rectly re lated to publ ic health and safety, and apply universa l ly  across the state .  

Setbacks can a lso serve as a mechanism to fac i l itate harmony between ne ighboring land uses .  The 
setback of a turbine from a property l ine fal l s  into this  second category. Because the determinat ion of 
how to create harmony between neighboring land uses varies great ly from jurisd ict ion to jurisd ict ion, the 
determination of these types of setbacks are best left to the d iscret ion of the local juri sd ict ion. 

If enacted, the proposed b i l l  would further erode local juri sd ict ions' authority to enact and enforce 
regulations that are appropriate for the ir community. As such, NDPA urges the Committee to report back 

• 
a "do not pass." 
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1 9 .0409 .01 002 
Title. 

ff- I  

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for ;) - 15 - I 7 
Representative Magrum 

February 1 ,  201 9 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1 1 67 

Page 1 ,  line 7 ,  replace "three" with "two and one-half" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No . 1 1 9 .0409 .01 002 
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Commissioner Magrum 
wants county to increase 
wind turbine setbacks 

District 2 Commissioner He emphasized he wants 
Erin Magrumraised the issue to protect the rights of non
of wind farm setbacks at the participating landowners. 
Tues. , Feb. 5 ,  20 19 ,  meeting Tom Von Bische, Commu
of the Emmons County Com- nity Development Leader for 
missioners. NextEra Energy Resources, 

He said he would like to said the increased setbacks 
see the county adopt setbacks would be "more exclusionary 
similar to what his father, than protectionary." 
State Rep. Jeffery J. Magrum, He said the increased set
has proposed in House Bill back from anon-participating 
1 1 67 .  The House Political land owner's property line 
Subdivisions Committee held could preclude a participating 
a hearing on the bill on Fri . ,  land owner from having a 
Jan. 1 8 , and is expected to turbine onanadjacentquarter 
vote on it in the next few days. of land. 

Rep. Magrum's bill would Von Bische said the set-
increase the setback ofa wind backs in Rep. Magrum' s bill 
turbine from a nonparticipat- would probably have killed 
ing landowner's property line or greatly expanded the foot
from 1 . 1  times the heiglit of print ofthe Oliver l, ll and III 
the turbine to 3 times. That wind farms in Oliver County. 
is roughly an increase from He saidwindfarmdevelop-
528 feet to 1 ,440 feet based ers "simply would not build" 
on turbines currently being in counties with setbacks 
installed in North Dakota. that exceed those required 

Variances could be negoti- in state law. 
ated by the parties involved, "I supportErnmonsCounty 
according to· the bill 's Ian- and its commissioners, but 
guage. I must object to increased 

The bill would . go into ef- setbacks that would kill wind 
fect Aug. 1 ,  20 19 ,  and would farm development,"  Von 
not affect existing wind farms Bische said. 
or proposed wind farms that Rep. Magrum 's  bill i s  
have received a certificate supported by a number of 
of site compatibility. Future land owners in Burleigh and 
expansion of existing wind Ernmons County whooppose 
farms and new wind farm the Burleigh-Emmons Wind 
projects would be impacted. Farm proposed by Pure New 

"My intention is to make Energy USA (PNE) . The 
sure we are evaluating it and Burleigh County Commis
that our ordinances are up to sioners voted to deny a permit 
date," E. Magrum said. for the project because of its 

_ !fe said he is not qpposed . location near the Missouri 
to wind farms, and he said . River, lack of a ·buyer for 
the Emmons-Logan Wind t�,e electricity and proximity 
Farm would not be affected to the Bismarck Municipal 
by HB 1 1 67 or by any change Airport. 
in the county 's wind farm Last week, PNE filed 
ordinance. an . appeal of the Burleigh 

Magrum noted that some County decision with the 
other counties have stricter South Central District Court. 
requirements than state law. in Bismarck. 
He said McLean County has E. Magrum said the appeal 
a 2,500-foot setback from is an example of wind farm 
non-p.articipating residences. developers having the money 

"I think our ordinance to override the wishes of the 
should be stricter than the people. 
state 's," Magrum said. 
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Welcome 
to 

My Kitchen 
What is the history behind 

Valentine's Day? According 
to the Catholic �ncyclope
dia, "At least three different 
St. Valentine's, all of them 
martyrs, are mentioned in the 
early martyrologies under the 
date of Feb. 14." The ancient 
Roman Emperor Claudius II 
was the man who executed 
two of these saints . . . both 
named Valentine on Feb. 14 
in different years of the third 
Century AD. After that, their 
martyrdom was honored by 
the Catholic Church declaring 
Feb. 14 to become St. Valen
tine's Day ! (The preceding in
formation was gathered from 
the History Channel at His
tory.com). It was because of 
these saints ' love for human
ity that they died as martyrs. 
There is much more about this 
history that you can research 
at History.com. Certainly, the 
most ultimate of all Valentine 
Day's gift is that Jesus Christ 
gave His life, covering us 
with His love so we can spend 
eternity with Him. In 1 840, 
the first USA mass produced 
Valentines were sold. Today, 
Valentine's Day is known as 
a day of romance. Blessing 
those you love with flowers, 
cards, gifts or a romantic din
ner is practiced by millions 
of people worldwide on this 
holiday. In place of going 
out and purchasing a box of 
c�11dy, you might consider 
nilling some of-the recipes I 
am sharing this week which I 
got from my sister, WilmaMc
Millen, and my sister-in-law, 
Donna (Tschritter) Job. What 
could be better than a box of 
homemade confections given 
from a loving heart to someone 
special in your life? En joy and 
Happy Valentine's Day ! 

English Toffee 
By Wilma MCMI i ien 

1 lb. margarine 
2 C. white sugar 
3/4 C. coarsely crushed 

nuts 
R nh1i11 Hi>r�hf'v ruir� 

for about 5 minutes or less. 
When it starts to turn a very 
light brown, remove from the 
burner immediately as it will 
burn easily. Pour into pan. 
Spread quickly on pan. Place 
candy bars on immediately to 
melt and spread. Sprinkle with 
1 /4 cup of finely crushed nuts. 
Cool and crack into pieces. 
Microwave Caramel Corn 

By Donna Job 
Large brown paper gro-

cery bag 
Pam spray 
1 C. brown sugar 
1 /4 C. brown com syrup 
1/2 C. butter 
1 /2 tsp. salt 
1 /2 tsp. baking soda 
4 qts. popped com 
Spray inside of bag with 

Pam. Put popcorn in a very 
large bowl. Cook sugar, 
syrup, butter and salt until 
bubbly. Then boil 2 minutes .  
(Do all in microwave ! )  Take 
out of oven. Add baking soda. 
Stir quickly and immediately, 
pour over popcorn and stir 
very quickly. Pour into gro-
cery bag. , - . · .. 

Fold over top of bag. Tuck 
top under bag. Microwave 4 
1/2 minutes on high - shake 

. bag every 60 seconds while 
microwaving. Spread on wax 
paper to cool. Store in airtight 
container. 

Almond Bark Crunchies 
By Verda Tschritter 

1 lb. white almond bark 
3/4 C. salted almonds 
3 C. crushed salted pretzels 
In a 3 quart glass bowl, melt 

almond bark at 70 percent 
power for about 2 minutes. 
8tir ,md fold in almnnd� and 

KIDDER EMMO 
SENIOR SERVI( 

• Meals on Wheels, b 
1 1  a .m. ,  and congregate 
is served at noon, at thE 
Senior Center, Monday I 
· Friday. Suggested donat 
Title I l l  meal is $4, age f 
and their spouse. Guest 
60 pay $8, ful l cost o 
Dakota EST/SNAP is a< 
for meals. No membe1 
required. 

• Please call 254-55: 
to 9 :30 a.m. to reser. 
meal . 

Thursday, Feb. 1 4  
steak, baked potatoes, B 
sprouts an·d fruit desser 

Fr iday, Feb .  1 5 - 1  
toast, sausage, oven p 
and whole banana. 

Monday, Feb. 1 8.-,--C 
au gratin potatoes, pe 
carrots and fruit. 

Tuesday, Feb. 1 9-
stuffing casserole wit 
etables and cranberries 

Wednesday, Feb. 20-
balls and gravy, mash 
tatoes, green beans aI 
cocktai l .  

LINTON SENIOR cm; 
• Card playing every � 

and Thursday at 7 p.m. 
• Tuesday-2 p.m. s 
. STRAS. SENIOR en 
• Every 1 st Monday 
1 :30 p .m. - Bingo 

• Every 4th Tuesday 
1 2  noon- Dinner 

• Thursday 
2 p.m .-Card game� 

HAZELTON SENIOR en 
(Meet at Coffee Shop 

Center) 
• 1 st Friday 
1 p.m .--Sr. meeting 
Birthday Club. 

• Each Tuesday 
2 p.m. -Card party a 

Mary Ann Byrne 
Dickinson was an ov, 
visitor of her parents 
and Joan Schmidt. 
Saturday visitors for 
Bingo were Nora B1 
from Sterling, her da 
Ariel Dralle from B 
Mont. , and Andrea I 
from Bismarck. 

Lugard Leier and 
went to Cheyenne, W: 
w k to s  · e her 



Memorandum 

To: Burleigh Planning and Zoning Committee 
From: North Dakota Util ities (See logos beneath statement) 
Date: November 27, 201 8 
Re: Burleigh Emmons Wind Project 

p �  
j-1 I;) II 0 1  

-yl � ,,, ,'1 

There has been specu lation regarding potential involvement of North Dakota uti l ities in the wind project currently 
before this planning committee. To be clear, none of the unders igned North Dakota utilities have agreements to 
purchase the proposed project or the output of the proposed project, nor are they in any discussions to purchase 
the proposed project or the output of the proposed project. 

Nt:YIIE.Cs 
North OolrotaA.ociatlon of Jwr,J Electric Coopen,tiw, 

��-r-n·c..-....... � 

BASIN ELECTRIC 
POWER COOPERATIVE 

A Touch.<n-,c lincrg{ C.•'1'1-'mti,.., � 

IIIIJJJll: Minnkota ·Power 
� C O O P E R A T I V E  

MONfANA-D\KOTA 
UTI/Jfll!S ca 
A - o/JJDIJ-� �  

Xcel Energy� 

••• .. m,nnesota power 

A N  A L L ET E  C O M P A N Y  



Item no. : 9603 1 4 . RS 
Issued by: Technology 
Type: MAN 

Safety Regu lat ions for Operators and Techn icians 
V90 - 3 .0MWN1 00 - 2 .  75MW 

/f5" 
µ, 6 l fh7  

Date 2006-09- 1 1 

_ / C _1(} Class: I I  
J ] 

1 . I ntrod uct ion 

Page 3 of 32 

A tu rb ine connected to the g rid imp l ies certa i n  e lements of danger  if i t  is hand led without exercis ing 
proper caution .  

For safety reasons ,  at least two persons have to be present d u ri ng  a work proced u re .  

The work must be properly carried out i n  accordance with th is  manua l  and  other  re lated manua ls .  
Th is imp l ies, among other th ings that  personne l  must be i nstructed i n  and fam i l ia r  wi th re levant parts 
of th is  manua l .  

Fu rthermore, personne l  must be  fami l ia r  with the  contents of the  "Substances and  Materia ls"  
regu lat ions.  

Caut ion must especia l l y  be exerted i n  s i tuations where measu rement and work is  done i n  ju nction 
boxes that can be connected to power. 

Consequently the fo l lowi ng safety regu lations must be observed . 

2 .  Stay and Traffic by the Tu rb i ne  
Do not stay with i n  a rad i us  of 400m ( 1 300ft) from the tu rb ine u n less it i s  necessary .  I f  you have to 
inspect an operati ng tu rb i ne  from the g round ,  do not stay under  the rotor p lane but  observe the rotor 
from the front . 
Make sure that ch i l d ren do not stay by or  play nearby the tu rb ine .  I f  necessary ,  fence the foundation .  
The access door  to  the  tu rb ine must be locked i n  order to  prevent u nauthorised persons from 
stopp ing o r  damag ing the turb ine due to mal-operat ion of the contro l ler . 

3 .  A a ress and  Phone N umber  of the 
Tu rb i ne 

Note the add ress and the access road of the turb ine i n  case an emergency s ituat ion shou ld  ar ise. The 
address of the tu rb ine can often be found  i n  the serv ice reports in the ri n g  b i nders next to the g round 
contro l ler . F i nd  the phone nu mber of the local l i fe-sav ing service. 

-1/e.stasi 
Vestas Wi nd Systems A/S · Alsvej 2 1  · 8900 Randers Denmark · www. vestas .com 



BURLEIGH COUNTY 
BUILDING/PLANNING/ZONING 

DEPARTMENT 

REQUEST FOR COUNTY BOARD ACTION 

DATE: December 14th, 2018 

TO: Kevin Glatt 
County Auditor 

FROM: Ray Ziegler 

RE: 

Burleigh County Building Official/Director 

P lease include the fol lowing item on the next Burle igh County Boa rd of 
Commissioners agenda which is dated January 7th, 2019 : 

ACTION REQUESTED:  

To consider  action on :  PNE's Appl ications for Wind Turbines in Morton Townsh ip. 

SUGGESTED MOTION: 

To support the recommendation made by the Burle igh County P lann ing and Zoning Commission 
at their December 5th, 2018 Meeting/Publ ic Hea ring. Motion was made and seconded to deny 
the permit : motion passed 5 to 3. Resolving the staff findings was not required because of the 
motion to deny. 

Reasons defin ing the motion included commentary such as; in the best interest for the future, 
property rights of the non-participating residents, safety of pilots, hindering future expansion of 
the Bismarck Airport. 
The motion fo llowed the required duties of the P lann ing Commission as outl ined in the Burle igh 
County Ordinance Article 2. Section 5. 
It is the duty of the Planning Commission to: 

I .Promote the public health, safety, peace, morals, comfort, convenience, general welfare and 
conservation of the value of property throughout the County. 
2.Regulate and restrict the location. erection, construction, re-construction, alteration and use 
of buildings, structures and land uses for industrial, business trade, residential and other 
purposes, except as used for farming. 

221 N 5TH ST. PO Box 5 5 18 Bismarck, ND 58506-5518 
Phone 701-221-3727 Fax 701-Z21-37Z6 www.burleighco.com 

�-
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Staff Report - Burleigh County Building/Planning/Zoning 

PNE Wind USA Special Use Permit Applications 

Applicant: 

Proposal: 

PNE Wind USA, Inc. 

The app licant is seeking approva l of the fol lowing specia l use permits to 
deve lop wind energy in Morton Township, Burleigh County, North 
Dakota. 

Existing Zoning: Agricultural 

Location: Towers Per PNE 

# Parcel I D  Lega l Add ress: per location map 
3 47-137-77-00-17-600 W1/2SW1/4, NE14/S1/4, N1/2SE1/4Wl/4 22480 i1S AVE. SE, MOFFIT 
7 47-137-77-00-28-800 Wl/2SE1/4 13790 249nt ST SE MOFFIT 
10 47-137-77-00-29-600 SWl/4 13511 223N> ST SE MOFFIT 
12 47-137-77-00-3°"400 GVT. LOTS 3-4 E1/2NW1/4 21355 128™ AVE. SE MENOKEN 
13 47-137-77-00-19-800 SEl/4 12330 223.., ST. SE MOFFIT 
14 47-137-77-00-29-200 N1/2N1/2 12865 22311> ST. SE MOFFIT 
15 47-137�77-00-19-600 SWl/4 21300 128™ AVE SE MENOKEN 
17 . 47-137-77-00-33-800 SEl/4 24040 154™ AVE SE MOFFIT 
19 47-137-77-00-21-600 SWl/4 12635 236™ ST SE MOFFIT 
23 47-137-77-00-28-810 El/2SE1/4 13730 249™ ST SE MOFFIT 
24 47-137-77-00-19-400 NWl/4 11790 223.., ST SE MOFFIT 
27 47-137-77-00-2D-400 SW1/4NW1/4, NW1/4SW1/4 22425 115™ AVE SE MOFFIT 
2B 47-137-77-00-20.:610 S1/2 S/i2 12640 236™ ST SE MOFFIT 
29 47-137-77-00-34-200 NEl/4 2S711 14lsr AVE SE MOFFIT 
36 47-137-77-00-34-800 SEl/4 25791 141ST AVE SE MOFFIT 
39 47-137-77-00-32-410 E1/2NW1/4LESS R/W; 5Wl/4NW1/4 14135 223"" ST SE MOFFIT 
42 47-137-77-00-33-600 SWl/4 24010 154™ AVE SE MOFFIT 
43 47-137-77-00-19-200 NEl/4 11730 223'0 ST SE MOFFIT 
46 4 7-137-77-00.:29-800 SEl/4 13530 236™ ST SE MOFFIT 
47 47-137-77-00.:21-200 NEl/3 LESS NE1/4NE1/4 12040 249™ ST SE MOFFIT 
50 47-137-77-00-18-250 S1/2NE1/4 216S5 MOFFIT RD MENOKEN 
52 47-137-77-00-17-200 NEl/4 10825 MOFFIT RD MOFFIT 
54 47-137-77-00-33-200 NEl/4 24080 154™ AVE SE MOFFIT 
55 47-137-77-00-19-800 SEl/4 12730 223"" ST SE MOFFIT 
57 47-137-77-00-28-200 NEl/4 13551 236111 ST SE MOFFIT 
58 47-137-77-00-22-400 NWl/4 25385 MOFFIT ROAD MOFFIT 
65 47-137-77-00-3().600 GVT. LOTS 3 & 4;E1/2SW1/4 1495S 210™ ST. SE MENOK.EN 
66 . 47-137-77-00-21-800 SEl/4 12080 249TII ST •. SE MOFFIT 
67 47-137-77-00-29-800 SEl/4 1358_0 236™ ST S.E MOFFIT 
70 47-137-77-00-30-800 SEi/4 LESS AUDITOR'S LOT A 14385 21QlH ST. SE MENOKEN 

Revised 12/14/2018 
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Public Hearing Publ ished in the Bismarck Tribune on November 19, & November 26, 

2018. Letters ma iled to property owners November 20, 2018 . Posted on 
Burle igh County Website, November 28nd,  2018. 

Findings: 

1. Criteria item #25 . An a rcheology survey has been requested by the cha irman of the 
Mandan, H idatsa & Arika ra Nation. The Three Affi l iated Tri bes has informed use that 
the i r  posit ion has not cha nged a s  outl i ned in there 2/14/20 18 &11/14/2018 letter 
(attached ) .  

2 .  Criteria Item #30. Ca l ls out for a one-ha lf m i le setback from Publ ic Recreation Areas .  
The fol lowing Spec ia l  Use Pe rmit App l ications a re in vio lation; #3,14, 19,27,28,47,58,65, 
a nd 66. The intent of the o rd i nance a nd  the ½ m ile setback is to prov ide an adeq uate 
buffer zone between a l l  recreation a reas open to the pub l ic and a wind turbine.  

3. Specia l Use Permit App lications #12, 15, 24 and 65 are in v io lation of Te lfe r Townsh ips 
Ordinances setback a mendment requiring 3.0 times the turbine he ight from non
participating pa rce ls. Determine ret:ognit ion of -Te lfer's Ord ina nce . 

Recommendation by staff: 

Based on the above find ings, staff recommends resolving compl ia nce with the requ i rements 
of the Specia l Use Permits. 

Item 1. Consider the request from the Th ree Affi l iated Tribes to conduct an a rchaeologica l 
and  h istorica l eva l uation.  

Item 2 .  Fol low the intent of  the adopted ord inance as determined by the Burle igh County 
Bui ld ing Officia l/Director. App l ica nt has the right to appea l the determination made by the 
Bui ld ing Officia l/D irector to the Burle igh County Boa rd of Appea ls as prescribed in Artic le 27 
of the B urle igh County Ordinance. 

Item 3. Discuss the issue with Telfer and Morton Townsh ip Office rs. 

Te lfe r  Townsh ip Pla nn ing and Zon ing Boa rd has stated that they would l ike to see their 
setback requ irements honored. 

Revised 12/14/2018 
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Analysis of Impacts to the Bismarck, ND, National Weather ervice (NWS) 
Radar from the Proposed Burleigh-Emmons Wind Farm 

Summa ry of Project/Site-Specific Analys is for the Bismarck, ND NWS Rada r: 

• I n  genera l ,  there are four levels of potentia l  impacts on NWS radars from wind farms: 
Low, Moderate , High , and Recommend No Bu ild. 

• Based on the proposed placement and height of turbines, impacts to the Bismarck NWS 
radar from the proposed Burleigh-Emmons wind farm wou ld be Moderate to High .  

• The highest impacts to the weather radar would be associated with the tal lest turbines 
proposed for the project. 

• The analysis revealed that 20 turbines in the proposed project would contaminate radar 
data from the two lowest-elevation angle scans that the radar completes. 

• The analysis revealed that 5 1  turbines in the proposed project would contaminate radar 
data from the lowest-e levation angle scan that the radar completes .  

Below is a genera lized list of potentia l impacts to NWS weather radars by wind farms, wh ich is 
NOT specific to the proposed Burleigh-Emmons Wind Farm: 

• The radar data can be contaminated - both the appearance of precipitation and winds 
that the radar detects can be corrupted, adding uncertainty to the analysis that 
forecasters do with radar data . 

• Contaminated data can lead to inaccuracies in radar algorithm output, such as those 
used to generate rainfall estimates important to flash flood warn ings, and those used to 
h ighl ight areas of storm rotation ,  which are important to tornado warnings. 

I n  addition to how far a project is from a radar site, and how ta ll turbines are, atmospheric 
conditions can also determine the extent to which wind farms can impact radar data . In some 
cases the greatest impacts to radar data from wind farms tends to occur under "fair" weather 
conditions, not those associated with severe storms. 
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Office of the Chairman 
Mark N. Fox 

November 1 4, 201 8  

MANDAN, HIDATSA & ARIKARA NATION 
Three Affiliated Tribes * Fort Berthold Indian Reservation 

404 Frontage Road New Town, ND 58763 
Tribal Business Council 

Ray Ziegler, Building Official-Director 

Burleigh County Planning Department 
22 1 N 5th St 
B ismarck, ND 5850 1 

Re: Proposed PNE Wind Energy Project in Burleigh County 

The Mandan,  Hidatsa, and Ankara (MHA) Nation takes its responsibilities for the 
protection of cultural ,  historica l and archaeological resources very seriously. PNE's 
archae9logical report recommends meaningful collaborative consultation with tribal 
cu ltural resource experts no less than three times. The report is a lso very specific 
regarding its l imitations stating that " . . .  sites evaluated for potential contribution to 
history or cultural traditions . . .  tend to have different evaluation and management 
considerations than archaeo logical sites." 

Mindful of PNE's clear expression of lack of expertise regarding history and cultural 
trad itions, the MHA Nation in cooperation with local landowners has been moving 
forward with our own cultural, archeological and environmental suiveys. While we 
have not received final reports at th is time, pre!iminary findings concur with PNE's 
assessments that not only will sites of cultural signfficance be disturbed by the 
proposed wind farm project, but the potential danger to protected and culturally 
essential  bird species (including the eagle) is substantial .  

In  addition, we have a cultura l  and social responsibility for the protection of these 
resources and a specific responsibility under federal law including the Native 
American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act. We a lso note that North Dakota's 
own statute regarding disturbance of human remains is more robust and 
encompassing. 

We therefQre respectfully request thaf (as Indicated in the PNE report) you SL{SQ�nd 
th� final �pproval for tne wind famt project until such a time as our own "culturally 
competent" and knowledgeable consultations and evafuations can be completed. 

40-4- Fro11t1ge Road * New Town, No1th Dakota ,. 58763 
Phone: 701 .627.4781 • Ext. 8203 • Fax: 701.627 J503 
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